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for summer fun
Fmrp barbecuing to swimming. _
aspects of summer lun are iookeiT
over in this week's supplement.

Best of the best
Local artists have been chosen
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Tew Arts Festival. See Pag© B3.
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and dob news, etc. — today,
noon.

• Letters to the editor — Fri-
day, noon.

• What's Going On — fti-
day, 4 p.m.

• Display ads — Friday noon
for Section B and 5 p.m. for
Section A.

• Sports news — Friday, 9
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• Genera! newt — Tuesday,
9 a.m.

• Classified advertising —
Tuesday. 3 p.m.

• Legal advertising — Tues-
day. noon.

Soccer clinic
The Recreation

Heights u
Cla Soccer Clinic for toys atf

girls in grades one to eight. The
dates an June 30 through Joty
3 and July 7 from 9 mm. H i
p.m. at ColuniMS Pmk in Bej|fc>
ciey rWgbts, Rob Oweja, boyi
head soccer coach at CJovemor
Livingston, is the director of the
camp. Further information can
be oStauted by calling Gary
Mills, the Berkeley Heights
recreation director at 464-0550,

Stable lessons
Watchung Stable In Mountain-

side offers two programs, in
addition to its fall and spring
series of lessons, which are
designed to introduce the sport
of nonehMkriding to all.

Programs can be arranged at
date and time convenient for
any group. There U a CO fee
per hour, actual rwraebackriding
is available at an additional
cost. Contact Jean Jacobus at
(908) 789-3665 for further infar-

The
OM Scoots m ptaM

t of the evtJrthg was
of Angte Marios.

held an Intemattooal Nt̂ HT at
from countries reprewndng their

M i sampled desserts from Jlfcrrent courtrtm_
»W pe)foi»iaiw» toy tht Gmm Dtnests ur*»r the

Council approves
municipal budyeL

By B U M DBlport
Staff Writer

The Borough Council held its regu-
lar meeting Tuesday night at which
the public hearing on the 1997 munic-
ipal budget was held. This was the
first meeting to be held in the newly
renovated municipal court room.
Dcfbrethe pilMIt heailng of the T«rn-
idpal budget began. Mayor Bob Vig-
hanti taid the invocation and asked
that a moment of silence be observed
for Eli Hoffman, a borough resident
who recently died.

At first, it wa« not clear if the coun-
cil would be able to take action on the
budget and the other items on the
agenda, since they were one council
memba short of having enough to
vote on borough business, but the lace
arrival of one of the council;

School

nation. The Watchung Stable
a facility of the Union County
Division of Parks and Recrea-
tion and is located at 1160
Summit Lane, Mountainside.

Book drive
The Governor Livingston PTA

is planning to coUeet used
books at » fnodrsis** for its
ninth annual Project Graduation
Party. Members of the
communiry are invited to drop
off their used books at the t̂ jgh
school oh Saturday, May 31,
bom 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. All hard-
back books, text books, refer-
ence books, and paperbacks will
be accepted. Magazines, news-
papers, workbooks, catalognes,
and telephone books will not be
collected

The PTA has arranged for
Project Renaissance, a book
recovery program, to recircalate
or recycle ill the books col-
lected with the proceeds going
to Project Graduation. A t e
May 31. containers for addition-
al books will be available at the
high school through te end of
the school year. More informa-
tion about the used book drive
is available through publicity
chairperson Gayll Fisher at

tional
any sbati Urn Uopact < *

future unclear
in the Hate. They already spend above the sf «|»**Bn§e. to
the future, there will be this troubling link lauir i i what

. . . . ,
fa i MdecWoo. the court ruled tbe funding plati. wbJcn

would hav* required each MriH to wpmA atte«t $7,056
perj

cities"
Bagger fears that this constant call for j

a "levelling ofT of the expenditures of the
tricte. "Doesthe who»e«tate*«^* cooslitutfanalright«b
spend at the highest level? Two, this will result in the
levelling down of Ito ttesVHniMI WBMSIBV ^afla^PlUBSV-
"This link is not a sound one — that sameness would be a
level of mediocniy That sameness stifles innovation and

made it possible for the council to
conduct votes during the meeting.

The meeting began with the public
hearing on the budget. The mayor
began by explaining exactly what the
budget numbers are for 1997 and how
much would be paid in taxes by bor-
ough residents. "Last year's tax pay-
menu were S3 36 per $100 of
assessed value on bones to the bor-
ough. This year, the total win be
£3,31, a 5 cent kavings for each
•household in the borough, and that

includes the 39 cent, one-jfanc pay-
ment that we had to have for (Ms yew.
After this year, the tax payment*
should be reduced by the 39 cents and
the total tax bill should be $2.92 per
SI00 of assescd value, which Would
bring the borough back to the tax pay-
ments that we were making in 1992,"
« M VigUtMi,

Questions were raised by some
residents in attendance centering on
the payment to the regional district.
Most of the questions had been dis-
cussed at previous meetings, dealing
with how the state mandated that
school payments were to he dealt wirh
as far as the municipal budget was
concerned. '

Resident Lou Thomas asked that
since the 39 cent added expense to
this year's budget is half of the 77 cent
payment that was on last year's tut
bill, whether the residents were being
charged 150 percent of the bill to the
regional district.

Viglianti answered, "You are 150
percent wrong." The council reiter-
ated iu explanation of the deferred
payment method that was mandated
by the state and discussed at previous

After the public hearing, the coun-
cil unanimously passed the 1997
municipal budget.

Scouts participate
lying the state's 28 special needs urban district* with an
adequate education. According to the ruling, die financing
act "floes not adequately address the wwqnc «dwctkwl
disadvantages facing children attending the poor, urban
districts.*

The ruling means that the Legislature will have to draw
up another funding plan. Meanwhile, the court to requiring
that the stale spend up to C 3 0 million on the special needs
districts for the 1997-98 school year to bring expenditure*
on line with (he actual avenge per pupil expenditure in the
wealthy suburban districts-

While the coort rejected the plan's $7,200 per pupU
model district figure, citing that the model is incapable of

rnmodating difference* between wealthy suburban
and poor urban district*. U did uphold the core curriculum
portion, The ruling stated that the "core curriculum content
standardsadequately discharge the Legislature's duty to

is I define tne
cient education."

State Assemblyman Richard Bagger. R-Union, said that
while there will be "no impact on the 1997-98 budget in
Mountainside," the long term impact may be significant.
"What's really worrisome is the passible long torn impact.
Hie court ruled that these 28 urban school districts have a
consiHutional right for the state to give them money from
increased taxes so that spending is the same as the highest

Mountainside Board of Education President Pat Taes-
chler said the board will closely monitor any future
changes to the funding process. "We're a member of the
Garden State Coalition, and they will keep us abreast of
changes. We will also remind our legislators to mot allow
our standards to be lowered," stated Taeschler.

A positive aspect of the court's decision, Taeschler said,
was its soppTirt of the core curriculum The Supreme
Court's approval of the core curriculum directly affects our
M M i We're already working won these standards, and
hopefully we're already close to them.** She added that, in
compliance with the core curriculum, kindergarten stu-
dents will begin to (earn introductory Spanish this coming
year, and foartb-graders will be tested in basic skills this
week, a component of the curriculum. "Her plan is happen-
ing in oar district," taid Taeschler.

Bagger said be does not believe future legislation will

sorts of options, including defining what a consutuuooally
guaranteed education is. We'll take a serious look at
amending the constitution to break away from this rigid
and mrfair super parity requirement."

His long-term concern is that sooner or later, the state
will be faced with continually having to raise taxes to meet
the state mandate, or will limit dollar* spent by each
district.

By Blaiae Dillport
Staff Writer

Mountainside 'Girl Scout Troops 179 and 750 recently attended an overnight
camp-in at the BuehJer Challenger and Science Center, located on the Bergen
Community College campus in Paramus. The girls experienced life as an astro
uaul and a miision controller in a gimulated space mission, part of a "rendezv-
ous with Comet HaUey" program. The program, which is designed to give peo-
ple the fed of being part of an actual space mission, was developed as a memor-
ial to the Challenger Space Shuttle crew, and to help educate people about what
space involves.

The mission of the Buehler Challenger and Science'.Center is to inspire stu-
dents, educators and the community in the pursuit of scientific education, to
ignite curiosity and excitement through innovative programs, and to initiate
experiential activities in mam, science and technology. Its motto is "We love
science and we want you to love it too,"

designed for the girls to continue the Challenger, mission. The purpose of the
trip was for the girls to learn about science and teamwork and that all jobs are
important when working as a team. The program was to introduce the guis to
what it would be like to be a part of a space mission. The guis actually went into
a simulated mission control and a simulated space craft, they prepared for team-
work and divided into teams the night before and then went on the one and a
half hour mission. Each girl was given a specific job, as thev would on a space
craft, such as navigation, communications, etc.." said Billy.

Borough resident receives top physician honor

1000 Time & T«rnp<»ra*ure
1800 National N«ws
1900 Lottery RMults
3170

/IMMIrMnOfni

By Blsine Dillport
Stair Writer

Dr. Anangur Swaminathan of
Mountainside has been named 1996
Distinguished Physician of the Year
by the Board of Directors of Raritan
Bay Medical Center. The award rec-
ognizes Swaminathan for "outstand-
ing efforts in promoting medical staff,
administration and board of directors
solidarity,"

Swaninathan's contributions to the
Department of Surgery and to the
medical staff, of which he is vice pres-
ident, wire noted by Keith H
McLaughlin, president and chief
executive officer of Raritan Bay Med-
ical Center, who presented the award
to Swaminathan during the annual
medical staff dinner.

"Dr. Swaminathao U a generous
and 4fdir*atgrt physician recognized
for bit skill and pcofessionalUm.
Throughout his 15 years at Raritan

y p
, and expertise have earned him the
esteem and admiration not only of the
board of directors and administration
but of bis colleagues as well. He is an
invaluable resource and has per-
formed his duties over the years with
professionalism and the utmost care.
He is truly a valuable asset to Raritan
Bay," said McLaughlin.
' Swaminathan, who is board certi-

fled in surgery, attended medical
school at the Urnvtroty of Madras in
India and served his internship at
Stanley Hospital in Madras. He
served an internship in surgery at
Unity Hospital in Brooklyn, New
York, and then served Rwdencie* in
general swgfiry at Qneeas General
Hospital and the New Jersey Medical
School, Swammathan was an instruc
tor at the New Jersey Medial School
and is presently clinical asaociste pro-
fesaor in the Department of Surgery at
the University bf Medicine and Denti-
stry of New Jersey.

At Raritan Bay Medical Center,
Swaminathan was appointed senior
attending in sorgery an) has servW on
the Executive Commitlee, Cancer
Committee and the Quality Assurance
Committee, He is a menber of the
American College of Surgeons, the
Association for Academic Surgery,
the Society of Head and Neck Sur
gwjus ana ts MMEIPIBB w^n IIIIIIT-
ous other organiMUons.

According to Glenn NicboU, a
spokesperson for Raritan Bay Medi-
cal Center, the Physician of the Year
honor i* voted on each year .byjtae
board of directors of Raritan Bay
Medical C«ter. "The board of dh*c-
tors votes each year to pick a new
Physician of the Year. Although the
choice is usually a tough one, this

Dr, Anangur
tinguished Physician Award Keith H, McUughKn.

year's choice was not. a difficult one
to make. Dr. Swaminaihan is one of
the best doctors we have here at the
center and it was about time we hon-

ored him for the outstanding work he
does here at the medical center." said
NicboU:

According to Nichols, the Raritan

t ' • - . • , .

Bay Medical Center is a general type
hospital that has no speciality service
but rather provides a wide range of
care for its patients.
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How to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
D"083 W« art open from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. every weekday. Call us at
one of the telephone numbers
iisted below:
Voice Mall:
Our main phone number, 908-688-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our ,
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist wW answer
your call. During the evening or
when the office is closed; your call
will bo answered by an automated
receptionist
To subscr ibe:
The Leader and Echo are mailed
to the homes of subscribers tor

subscriptions in Union County are
available for $22.00, two-year
subscriptions tor $38,00. Coilegt
and out-of-state subscriptions are
available. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686.7700 and
asking for the circulation
dapartrnent. Allow at least two
weeks for processing your or tw
You may use Mastercard or VISA.
News items:
Mews releases of general interest
must b# in our office by Fnday at
noon to bt considered for
publication fhe following week.
Pictures must be black and white
glossy printt. For furttier
information or to report a breaking
news story, call 908-686-7700 and
ask for Editorial.
Letters to the editor;
The Leader and Echo provtdi an
open forum for opinions and
welcome letters to the editor.
Letters should be typed double
spaced, must be signed and
should be accompanied by an
address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a m Monday to be considered fo'
publication that week They are
subject to editing for length ana

e-mail:
The Leader and Ectio accep"
Opinion pieces 6y e-rnail Ou f

address is
WCN22 9 localsource com
e-mail must be received by § a.m
Monday to be considered for
publication that week Advertising
and news releases wHi not be
acsepted by e-mail
To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placeman?
m the general news section of the
uiader and Echo must be in our
ofiici by Monday at 5 p m for
publication that week Advertising
for placement in ttie B secfion must
be in our office by Monday at noon
An advertising representabve will

Exhibit to raise Pinelands awareness

message. Cat! 90B-6B6-7700 for an
appointment. Ask for the display
advertising department
To place a c lassi f ied ad:
The Leader and Echo have a large
well read classified advertising
section Advertisements must be in
our office by Tuesday at 3 p.m for
publication that week. All classified
ads are payable in advance We
accept VISA and Mastercard. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or
call 1-B00-S64.B311, Monday to
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Facsimile transmission:
The Leader and Echo are equipped
to accept your ads, releases, etc
by Fax. Our Fax lines are open 84
hours a day. For classified, please
dial 201.763-2667, For a* other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
4188.
Postmaster pleas© note:
The SPHINOReiD LEADER
(USPS 112-720) Is pubflshed
weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers. Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union N.J. 07083. Mail
subscriptions $22.00 per year in
Union County, SO eente per copy,
non-refundable. Second class
postage paid at Union. N.J. and
additional mariing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the SPRINGFIELD
LEADER, 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue. Union, N.J., 07083.
The MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
<USPS 166-860) tepUWtShed
weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.,11291 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, N.J. 07083, Mail
subscriptions $22.00 per year in
Union County, SO cents per copy,
non-refundable Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
sddffional mailing office.
POSTMASTIR: Send address
changes to the MOUNTAINSIDE
ECHO, 1281 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, N.j,, 07083.

"Protecting (he Pinelands Through Art," «n exhibition
of botanical iUustntkmt by RtMn A. Jess, wiU Open at The
Donald B. N M Mmeoni of the SprtngfleM h w PoNic
Library on Saturday and continue through July 10. The
partial exhibit consists of twenty watereolar illustrations of
fascinating Pine B«n*w plants including wthid* mod car
nivorouf plant*.

The exhibition U the lesuli of a joint effort between the
artist and the Pinelands Preservation Alliance through
generous tupprt of the Genldine R. Dodge Foundation.

The nneftnd* off New Jenry u m i i y u i u newty 1.1
rrulhon acres in Southern New Jersey, almost 25 percent or
the stale. The Pinelands Preservation Alliance believe*
that educating New Jersey's citizens •bout ttus ecosystem
will heighten appreciation of, and enhance the climate for,
long term prelection of the Pineland*.

PPA is the only non profit, nongovernmental organiza-
tion dedicated solely to the protection and preservation of
the Pinelands.

Jess has been • freelance botanical illustrator «ince 1976
after graduating from the University of Delaware with a
Major w fine Art* and a minor in Botany. She law
received • MFA from Pratt Institute. Jess received a 1990
Distinguished Artia Fellowship and a 1993 ftHowship
from the New Jersey State Council on the Arte/Depi. of
State.

Her main client is the New York Botanical Garden in the
Bronx, where the illustrated textbooks and research publi-
cations for botantists Jess' work also appears on several
AtMfcttMNi FieU GiHdM and Taylor's Gukfcw to cultivated
pTllHS, " ' -x

The Donald B Palmer Museum is located in the Spring-
field Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave. The hours for the
exhibit are Monday. Wednesday, and Thursday from 10
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.-, Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunday from 1 p m to 3:30 p.m.

For more information about PPA, or the exhibit, call
(609) §94-8000, or the library at (201) 376-4930.

Golf tournament to benefit athletics
The inaugural gold outing to bene-

fit the Springfield Girts* Softball
Leagues and the Boy** and Girls*
TM^BUBI Ba^MbiU Teanw *"iH ***
held on Miy 29 at the Mauawang
Golf Club in Belle Mod. Starting
times will be scheduled from approxi-
mately 11:30 a.m. to about 2 p.m., on
first-request basis. The rain date is
June 4.

A sandwich and drink will be
served at the turn, and trophies and

prizes will be awarded during a buffet
dinner following play at around 6:30
p.m. Awards will be presented to win-

M J ^ e J J

Bronze, $10, Silver, S25, or Gold,
S50+ Donors Club.

Dinner-only regisovtion is $30 per

drive and clo»est to the pin.
The entry fee $100 per plays

includes golf cart, food, drinks and
prizes. Sponsorship are available in
the porchase of a tournament tee or
green for S5G or a cart of £20. In addi-
tion, individual or corporate sponsors
will become honored members of the

and corporate associates am encour-
age to Join the award fesbviue*. The
event is also open to the public.

Early registration Is encouraged, as
the event is limited to SO players. To
receive a mailed entry form or further
details, contact fund raising chairman
Tony Tomasino at (201) 467-9092.

Health day screenings open to residents
The Westfield Board of Health has

announced that it will conduct a
Health Day on June 7 from 9 to 11
a.m. at the Westfield Municipal
Building. 425 East Broad St.,
Westfield.

The Health Program will offer an
extensive blood screening, consisting
of a SMAC 26, O C , and an HDL.
Medical Laboratory of West Orange
will conduct the blood testing.

The SMAC 26 is an elaborate blood
analysis monitoring several bodily
functions. The CBC test is a test
including a, re4 blood cell count, a

white blood cell count, and differed
tial count. The CBC test may indicate
the presence of infection, anemia,
allergies, lung disease, Me. The HDL
test measures factors protective
against coronary heart disease. The
SMAC 26 is used in assessing total
cholesterol results, to determine pos-
sible coronary risk fetors.

Robert M. Sherr, director of health,
has noted that anyone taking the blood
test must fast twelve hours prior, with
the exception of water.

Preregisiration for the blood test is
mandatory and will be conducted by

Dinner to honor Merachnik
Dr. Donald Merachnik, longtime

superintendent of schools for the
Union County Regional High School
District # 1, will be honored at a dinner
to be held June 16 at 6 p.m. at
L 'Affa i re . Route 22 East ,
Mountainside.

Merachnik wiU be retiring in June

supenniendent for over 25 years. In
1992. he was chosen as the State
••Sunuriniendent of the Year" by the
New Jersey Association of School

Administrators for his contributions
to the field of education. HU career in
the regiona! district as a teacher,
school psychologist and administrator
has spanned over 40 years.

To obtain tickets, contact the office
of Peter Lanzi, regional district board
secreiary/school business administra-
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Stuyvesant
»HAIHCUTnNG

Quality I l i i r Cuts At
Affordable Prices

STUYVESANT AVE.. UNION

11JOANIE NAILS"
"JOANIE FRENCH BLUE WAXING"

formerly Oft
THE SUBWAY SALON MILLBURN

Can $c tfoc/UJ At:
201-239-0886

Voice Mail 201-971.3721
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Tjfcjuisite.' garden Center

iHorticutturaC *Esq}erts

Old fashioned Customer Service

Certified Landscape Architects
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Open 7 days

the Westfield Health Departraeni. 425
East Broad St., -Westfi'eld, beginning
Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
registration deadline is June 5, subject
to program capacity. The cost of the
SMAC-26 test is $16. The following
tests can be performed for additional
costs: T4, thyroxine test, S5; TSH,
Thyroid stimulating hormone, S10;
PSA, Prostate test, $30; Blood Group/
RH Factor, $10. All fees must be paid
at the time of registration.

The Health Day will offer a Blood
Pressure Program. Hemmocult Test
kits will be available to test for occult
blood in the gastro-inteshnal tact.
Test packets/dietary restrictions will
be distributed at the Health Program.

The program is subject to cancella-
tion, unless a minimum participation
of 25 is achieved. The Health Day is
open to residents of Westfield, Fan-
wood, Garwood, Mountainside,
Rosclle Park and Springfield,

plnta I f Qmmwt

RocheJie Hreczr>y, 8, of Mountainside, eats some cot-
ton candy at the Mountainside PTA's annnua! fair, held
last Saturday at Detrfleid School,

Resident to appear on program
This Tuesday at S p.m., and Sunday

at 4 p.m.,. Law JoumaJ, the weekly
television program on the law, exa-
mines "Premises Liability: Injuries at
Businesses and Homes." Host Christ-
opher Naughton and his guest atior-
ney Kenneth Javerbaum of Spring-
field's Javerbaum, Wurgaft and

Hicks, addresses the legal issues sur-
rounding slip-and-fall and other Inju-
ries that occur at businesses, shops
and homes.

Law Journal can be seen every
Tuesday night at 8 p.m. on CTN, the
Cable Television Network of New
Jersey, on Comcast Cable 59.

Attention congregations, social clubs
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, sociil and civic organi-

zations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities. Releases
should be typed, double-spaced, and include a phone number where a represen.
tative may be reached during the day. Send information to: Kevin Singer, man-
aging editor, P,O. Box 3109, Union, N.J 07083.

Highly rated!
a Month Certificate

Annual
Percentage Yimtd

Minimum only 51,000.
Variety of other rates and terms available

12 Month Certificate

15 Month Certificate

AOJ%
Annual
Percentage Yield

18 Month Certificate

Percentage Yield

24 Month Certificate
Annual
Percentage Yield

Rates effective May 16th.
t to change withsut nsticf Interest ii compounded continuously

id payable rnenlhiy ^emlty for sirly withdrivw^i from certificates

Annual
Percentage Yield
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Parades, pool opening
Witt

•F

Official* involved with mm traditional Memorial Day t a a a D n t a for
MoonUinnde and Springfield n y they'll coottmc with some *ligbt

The wreatb laying*, pmnOm and pool openmg* are to go as •cheduled
over the teee-day holiday as they hivtoNr the

The Moantiiiukte Memorial POM No, 10136 of the Veteran* of Fan-

Constitution TI*z« aiiS tte C«p»- T«
M

p j
School Monday moraing. Their arrival at Coostittttioo Plaza is dated for
noon, pending the finwb of Ihe WewficW Memorial Day Parade.

If the color guard a e o n (tightly unsteady, VFW POM C o m m u t e
Robert Farley ttU it won't b* from the parade.

"We loci BBC of oar menben mm tte year," taad Farley, "including
those involved with the service. We're left to do the ceremonies by
men/wiy."*

Pox 10136 has •ondncted the memorial service BUM 1952.
Springfield*! annual Memorial Day Service and Parade are to run at

about the same time. After a veterans •ervjee at the Memorial Park on
Mountain Avenue and Shunpjte Road at 8:30 ajn.. the parade is to uep
wf w ^ ^ at HOOT. * * •

"The parade will run up Mountain Avenue and wiU end i t Trivett
Avenue North," said Volunteer Fire Company President Carlo Palumbo
"We're |Qing to have the veterans, the Boy and Girl^Scouts, and me
Baughtcnof tne^AinericanTfcvoTuBon "anvm^fne bidarpiriK^airft
World War fl veteran WUUaniC Van Riper will be the p a d manbaO."

Van Riper, * member of VFW Battle HQ1 Po*t 7683, wffi likely be
riding aboard the Fire Department and Company's 1972 Brick StyUrt
While using the immaculate car in the parade t* not manual, it • the few
occasion since it w u donated in resident James Chandler i memory,

A color pard and service may be held immediately after the Spring-
field parade at the DAR and Presbyterian Cemeteries as in years past.
What's different this time, however, is thai the DAR Cemetery will he

'offietffly open tflefW letsot itftuWrfiiuaii by ftw iu»iuliiji*« *
Club ind Historical Society.

Refurbishment is also foremost u. the Municipal Pool as it works tow-
ards a noon Saturday grand reopening

"We're going down to the wire in making the Saturday deadline, said
Recreation Director Michael Tennaro. "Our only worn « with the
weather. Should rain set us back, we'll open flie next day "

Tennaro said that a reopening ceremony will be scheduled law m the
season. The revamped pool is to be open weenkends May and June and
expand to a daily schedule by July.

Township motorists note that Mountain Avenue traffic between Soon-
pike Road and Morris Avenue will he detoured for the pande MI Monday
from 11 a.m. — 1 p.m. Most NJ Transit bus routes are lo run. ao a Sunda>
schedule Monday, Post offices, libraries, banks and mos fovernmeB!
offices are to be closed on Monday except for Express Mail deliven«
and book drops.

Regional board pays for Dayton
me neppni l i p TWIIUUI

Ttep

dun 10 mantes. The gmentive
Man, where yatomri and leg*]

dtmned

A. Menchrrik considers the shaft
duntkm M indicative of the regional

' • nlaiiAing responsibilitiet.

-As the district dissolve., there h
lew to be dot," tatd Hi n Iwl after
tfae exsMlME MMMM. *"Tfce
U ! • • la S IcpOn MLMM. DM | W f IIWII
five or ax pages to three or faor,"

Jnly lt when Dayion, Arthw JokajBon,
Governor Liyingston and David
Brearley high scbqoli will be
absorbed by their home districts. A

left ^Q Tute m MBit wpwt in
September

There was action taken by the
board on sevcrmi issues, Commence-

aad Project
for DitytoK.

nik'i n p n i Dayton's Project On.
iliiMini it to take place at the Swwnn
YMCA ? p,n. to 6 a-ot Jooe 25-26
M a m ' s v w m ta b fee M d 10 to 6
p.m. the lame ovcmjM at the Rico-
c-h«ChAatSouihFTainfieJd_GLHSs
reception is to take place at the Rut-

tie MB

final payment of $».14*M.»•<++
tractor Wart A O'Doane« te i
ing Ac Dayton clock toi
la project. A • partial
$12S,M6,64toRD
ducts toward the
window replacement

Although the report stties that the
PTA Prpject QndwteM are "at no
coa to the Bowd of B^ucation," die

prtvy to m
session, iu agenda
grjevence issue" and "two
liligittoni" ai topics.

Cemetery receives cleaning by garden groups
By Walter EDiotl

SI«IT Writer
One of Springfleld's better-kept

secrets may gain more exposure this
w e ^ n d thanks to A t SpriagQeld
Garden Club and the Union County
Matter Gardeners. They have refurb-
ished the Daughters of the American

Monday's Memorial Day parade.
The DAR Cemetery, located across

ihe old llcrshey Restaurant on Moun-
tain Avenue, is an easy plot to miss.
The tree-lined area it accessed by a
small set of brick steps. Inside are 31
paves holding the remains of some of
Springfield's patriots and settlers

"ITi a quiet place," taid WiUiamG
Chirpiti*. whose architecture office
ahuits the burial ground. "It's so out
of the way, 1 see few people visiting
tnere."

"The cemetery used to be part of
:rs Reamer fanaly nursery, which
exieual to Morris Avenue and Oar-
jen Oval,- said Springneld Hiaorical

Prendem Margaret Ban-
"Paro of the property w«e

*r-hi ii7 ovei nme. The General
.1-rsene Sac^jpujf Cemer, for one, was
hw.::. m the' ealy 1950s."

Cire f-T ihe poand. also shrank
.;,.-,.ire 'Hie Sons of the American

'-:=. :•'_•!:.'-L *:ir erecied a monuroent

FINALLY, A HOME EQUITY
LINE OF CREDIT

THAT GIVES YOU

Term
15yfears

Introductory
fixed rate

Fixed Rate 3 years

APR

Fixed Rate 5 years Current variable
rate*

APR

Investors Savings' Homeowners Equity Line of Credit, with a
fixed introductory rate for 3 or 5 years and money-saving benefits.
Here's simply one of the smartest, easiest ways to free up the equity in your home and have
the money to do the things you want. It's Investors Savings Bank's Homeowners Equity Line
of Credit, and it features both a low rate and a listof extraordinary benefits. Just look at the
advantages you get at Investors Savings:

• The comfort of a fixed rate for your choice
of 3 or 5 years, ,

• After the fixed-rate period, variable-rate
payments of only .1 % over the prime rate
for the life of your loan.

• The possibility of significant tax advantages.**

• No points; *

• No appraisal fee.

• No application fee.

• You don't have to be a current customer
of Investors Savings Bank to qualify.

' * Based on th« current prime rate of 850% * 1% margin
•• Interest is usually tax deductible; please consult your tax advisor.

This program is available only lo new equity credit line cuttomen or to that* who have had no credit line it Investor! Sjvingi lank in Ihe sl« months
prior to application You may borrow up to SiM.OOOi your credit line and balance of yiur Hut mortgage may not exceed 75% of the value of your house
After the fined-nte introductory penal . th« (merest rite of the loan become* variable and changes to 1 % over the prime rate for the life of the loan
Maximum APR is 11%,

Longer-term fixed-rate equity loans ar« also available.
Get an application at your wighhortioott Invstors' office

or call our Loan Origination Department:

1-800-252-8119

imowfjfwm the am/

CORPORATE OFFICE:

CHATHAM:
INIHniMM*

CLAHK;

M M Snapping C«nl»f«

COLTS NECK:

DIAL:
U Norwood Annui, P.O. Urn m?

IASTORANOE!
a
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HILLSIDE:
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on the site, give wiy to their disuff
version due to declining membership.
More recently, the DAR Church and
Cannon Chapter's ranks also

"We were walking past the DAR
Cemetery after Jam year's Memorial
Day Parade," said Garden Club mem.

ing to hold onto, weeds were over-
ptiwn and poison ivy around the
pounds,"

The Garden Club, with the DAR
chapter's permission, worked on the
grounds last month. They and SHS
members cleared hush, treated poi-
sion ivy and Installed the railing,

H kirk itioui 3JJ hours uvej two
days," said Don Auer. "Exaapl for a
member wanting to plant flower
bulbs, the job is complete,"

FREE Information!

Auer » also a Union County M u t t
Gardner, whose group w u invited to
the revamping,

"Rutgers University holds a three-
"•JMtii iflasla^ %JWi%BwSr WOBsWm au I s
extention office in Westfield," Mid
Auer "One condition of attaining the
title is to^^^orm 1QP hours of volun^
leer projects, so we're always looking
around. That's when the Garden Club
invited us to help,*

The grounds appear better off for

the effort As of Friday ttmmiig_ the
lawn was mowed, awkward tree limhs
pruned and hardy a trace of poueB
ivy can be found. Several headMDBM
already have American Oafs r^T*-*1

beside them,
"I'm not sure who planted the

flags," laid SpringfieW American

rer. "We go all over the area
ries and one of our n uberi who
takes care of the odd places may have
started early."

H-HsutlMinsUnHn, mO IN8UWIB TO 1100,01

686-9898GALL

mm
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

FINAMCiAL
HOTLINE

1260 Stock market Report
(Dow Average)

1261 Stock Market Report
(Indices)

12S2 Daily Stock
Winners (NYSf)

1267 Muturt Fund Report
1268 Most Active

Stocks (NYSE)
1269 Most Active Stocks

(AMEX)
1270 NASDAQ Most Active
1271 Financial Markets

Overview
1272 Mortgage Bates
1279 Precious Metals Report
1274 Stock Market Insights
1283 Foreign Exehanjpe

Rgport
INVESTMENTS
1420 Bonds
1421 Mutual Funds
1422 Financing A ColrSge Educiton
1424 I r t p R
1425 IRA Rollover 4transfers (401-K)

WORRALL COMMUNrrV

BZis
4 Stores in 1
• Missy • P&tite
•Contemporary
• Designer • juniors
• Queens • Lingerie
• Prom Dresses

V# will not sell the same dres to
another f rl {ping to ttie a r e prom!

R 7
FASHIONS
SEMKX. • STYLE • ffiUCTJON

41B-426 Noftti Wood Avenue
Linden, New Jerses

(906) 486=4670
VISA • MMeKEjWi • Ampnewi Eiojns

JKtvitBZOedH
f )|X»n Mmday-S*jrtiw uiti! 6 00PM

Frdiy until 9 OOpm

ManyCoiofi
Mfssy Size 6 to 16

14

from N) Turnpike Exit 13 and Garden State Partway Exit 136

SALE
BUY 1st

(Purchase any item in Adams or Madams at regular price)

GET 2nd
(Purchase any item of comparable or lesser value)

OfTicketed
Price

SALE DAYS MAY 2Irt thru 25th

Closed Monday 26th

Areas Largest
Selection of

Hickey-Freeman
and

Mart Scliaffi wi
AMarx

VWtOur

Big & Tall

Department

TRADmONAUY FINE CLOrTHINO
FOR M » r ̂ I D WOMEN

HOURS: MON.» THURS,, 9:30-9, TUBS., WBD./FRL, SAT.,.9:30-6, SUN., 11-4
1275 SPRINOFIELD AVENUE • NEW PROVIDENci NJ. • (90S) 665-0800 Closed Memorial Day



COMMUNITY FORUM

it hurt?
As the Board of Chosen Freeholders ^amiiw^ the feasi-

bility of consolidating the Sheriff's Department and ihe
County Police Department, many around the county are
made uncomfortable. We merely ask tow eeoid it hmt?

We understand how such a merger could result in the loss
of jobs for some and the reduction of power for others, but
the benefits for the taxpayers outweigh those eooskteiitioijs.
Besides, thetalk is ofstudyii
not enacting the

It is not a new idea, The practice of having two law enfor-
cement agencies under m e government is wasteful, even if
they have different duties. In fact, k is that separation of
duties that is maddening: taxpayers in almost every county
must fund two bureaucracies, when money can be saved by
deploying the same officers under one command, Maybe
even more officers could be hired, as the number of civilian
clerks is reduced.

It was a study commissioned by the state six years ago
that made wave* among law enforcement agevciei as the
idea of preventing duplication of services threatened those
wiih duplicitous motives. This study resulted in the transfer
of dunes from ihe County JoUcfr to 4te Shenliw
Department.

Around the state, counties far more populous and much
larger than Union County have eliminated their county
police departments, Saving money was said to be the reason
each time.

That should be the answer given in Union County as well.
Although the county's financial state is sound, the taxpayers
should not have to wait for a fiscal crisis for me freeholders
in act to trim the size and expense of government.

If the two departments are consolidated, there would be
no layoffs or demotions, according to the sheriff, who also
said the Sheriff s Department with 151 officers and 22 civi-
lians, would absorb the County Police's 65 officers and 22
cis'ilians.

All that is needed here is the political will to withstand the
pressure from the police unions, which surely wiU tty to
scare the public with tales of how cutting costs will result in
dangerous streets. .

The study should be finished soon. We hope the freehold-
ers read it carefully and keep their minds open to the need to
reduce government spending.

Not so long,
but so near

Our happiness for Ann Baran, who will leave county gov-
ernment this summer to take a post at Kean College, is tem-
pered by the realization that she is leaving county govern-
ment this summer. She certainly has our congratulations, but
we're grateful we don't have to say so long, because she'll
be so nearby.

She says no one should hold an office such as the county

to us that her seven-year tenure is ending too soon.
As several freeholders said last week, the county's loss

will be Kean's gain as she takes over the Gateway Center for
Regional Development at Kean. Gateway Center is a corner-
stone of an effort to promote commerce in Union County.

Baran will be remembered for her success in slowing the
growth of county spending in the face of absurd federal and
state mandates and a crumbling tax-paying industrial base.

She has impressed us with her problem-solying skills and
her" leadership abilities — and we suspect she'll be very busy
in her new job. For starters, her organization will be compet-'
ing with one the freeholders are putting together which
already competes with an existing county bureaucracy
which competes with the private Union County Economic
Development Corp., which competes with a Port Authority

THE IMPORTANCE OF
SHARING — The New
Jersey Organ and J taw»
Sharing Network of Spang-
field hosted mom than 600
family members of organ
donors and transplant reci-
pients on April 20 at a
UOTWT

and Towers in New Bruns-
wick, UnvePed at m# prog-
ram was the New Jersey
Donor Family Quilt More
than 100 donor famines
throughout the state paid
tribute to their loved ones
by creating quirt squares in
their memory.

Extreme na tionalism rtouds common sense
destruction of the "other guy" U justi-The ongoing peace talk* in Ihe

Middle East, among the many naUons
in Africa where civil war seems to be
a way of life and the various factions
in the Balkans, are all well and good,
but are they bound for success? I'm
not too optirfostie.

For rtrcariry tod in «omc cues.
centuries, peace has eluded the many
nations involved in today's peace pro-
cesses. Even in Northern Ireland,
there is no real sign that peace will
suddenly break out and everyone will
live happily ever after. Too many peo-
ple have scons to settle in light of the
rampant killing on both sides

In Africa, nations inch as Zaire,
Rwanda, the Sudan, and Angola con-
tinue to battle, and tribes think
nothing of crossing borders and wip-
ing out entire villages. In the Balkans,
where genocide has reared its ugly
head, entire families have been
slaughtered and in the Middle East,
Palestinians and Israelis have more
than their share of scores to settle
before real peace can be given a
chance.

No matter what the Radiators do at
the peace table, it wjll be almost
impossible to achieve a peace where
all sides will be satisfied or all sides
will renounce.revenge.

After decades, and in some

As I
See It
By Norman Rauschw

instances, centuries of hostilities,
hard-nosed hatred, and unswerving
determination to "get even" will not
be settled by signing a piece of paper
declaring that all is now peaceful.

We wonder why, in Africa, for
example, tribes who have lived
together in relative peace for years
now go at each other with a vengence.
The Hutus and Tutsis kill each other
almost on a daily basis, and Palesti-
nians and Israelis are at each others*
throats constantly. Those who have
felt the wrath of cultural differences in
Croatia, Sarajevo and Bosnia still har-
bor pent-up feelings about their ene-
mies who have cold bloodedly wiped
out families and destroyed homes and
villages.

We realize that for years many fac-
iKms hid no real leuon to fight. Bot
when a cause, or a supposed cause
appeared, peace seemed to evaporate,
and righting on a grand scale began in
earnest. We understand that in Africa

tribal customs, ethnic differences and
out and out jealousy play important
roles in whether there is peace or
warfare.

One of the most devastating eon-
fliets today is taking place in Zaire
where a once proud, prosperous and
forward looking nation is now wal-
lowing on the verge of complete cha-
os. If President Mobuto resigns and
the rebel leader Kabila takes over,
don't think that either side will
embrace each other in friendship.
Again, there are too many scores to
settle, mouths to feed and people to
house to create a peaceful aftermath
of the civil war.

Tribal customs, ethnic back-
grounds, real or imagined wrongs to
each other and age-old slights, will
still take center stage and peace will
still have to lake a back seat.

In the Middle East, where Palesti-
nians and Israelis continue to go at it
hammer and long, peace is still elu-
sive so long as one faction thinks
throwing bombs, firing a mortar or
blowing up a busload of children are
ways to peace.

There is ooUiing wrong with
nationalism, so long as it does not tum
into taking innocent lives or destroy-
ing homes and villages. For too long,
many warring factions think that

fied under the mistaken notion mat
differences can only be rectified by
fighting it out, killing and destroying,

I'm sure someday the various fac-
tions in Africa, the Middle East, the
Balkans and Ireland, to name a few
hot spots, will hammer out a peaceful
solution to their differences. But will
that guarantee peace? it's like the bid
saying "The first day of spring and the
first spring day can be weeks apart,"
Peace treaties are only as good as how
well factions can forgive each other
for all the pain and suffering war has
brought.

As I said earlier, and I hope I'm
wrong, the ongoing peace talks in sev-
eral sections of the world are good
and should continue until agreements
can be achieved. But the likelihood of
success in light of past performances
is not good unless another faction,
tired of war, destruction and death,
emerges and declares that settling old
scores is a waste of time and lives. It
is men that peace has a chance to
hopefully emerge, In me meanwhile
we hope all warring factions can come
to

Norman Rauscher, a former
newspaper publisher, b an active
member of the Summit community.

Hometown alsobasks in individual's glory
For everv nerenn whn reaches the " runnkn. A^,:,I^A tn, m-L-.. i a t ] i^- ~i.j M l l l l - nM-narf Ifl IIM*" ^For every JjCfSQq wly ĵrfjufihr-t Ihff

peak of his or her profession, there is a
hometown which also basks in the
individual's glory. That light reflected
on Summit when Mark Donohue won
the Indianapolis 500 25 years ago.

Donohue, driving a slighlty under-
powered car, led the 12 laps thai mat-
tered at record speed. After watching
faster drivers break down, Donohue
took control on lap 188 when a final
ri%'al pulled into the wrong pit area for
fuel

While Donohue pulled his
McLaren-Qffenhauser Sunoco Spl.
into victory lane, he was actually liv-
ing in Media, Pa. to be near Roger
Penske Racing, Nor was Mark Neary

ham in

WFule
I'm
Here
By Walter Elliott
Staff Writer

The Penske-Donohue combine
would succeed in almost every categ-
ory of professional aulo ricing in the
I960* and '70s. Among their victories
are two SCCA Trans-Am sedan titles,
two Can-Am unlimited sports car
crowns and a NASCAR stock car

last driving year. He dominated the
Can.Am in a revised Porsche and cap-
tured the inaugural International Race
of Champions crown. The next season
would see him remarried and as man-
ager of Pertske's racing division.

But temptation came in the fornrof
a Penske-btiilt car for the Formula
One Grand Prix World Chimpion-
ship. By mid-1975, Donohue was
back developing and driving among
the world's best drivers. It was a frus-
trating time, however, with a fifth
place finish in one GP to show.

Donohue brought out his famed
Porsche to capture the world land
closed course speed record, Aug 9,

car owner. A Penske car fittingly won
the 1976 Austrian GP.

One SOB, Divid, is pursuing a driv-
ing career in racing's minor leagues.
The graduate of Lchigh University's
business school looks like his father
and remembers the Summit neighbor-
hood down to the train station and the
supermarket.

Mark Sr. joined Mark Jr. in St.
Teresa's Cemetery in 1983, The for-
mer patent attorney would show visi-
tore the only trophy of his «on in the
house — Brown's Outstanding Alum-
ni of the Year.

Indianapolis Motor Speedway Hall
10 days later. While of fcame officials may take

That is a lot of Indians and a lot of chiefs, and we hope
Baran, the freeholders, the PA and the UCEDC can unite
their best minds for the sake of working together, since they
have the same goal.

Wishful thinking? Perhaps, but it's just another case of
wanting to trim government spending, since the freeholders
allocated $285,000 to Gateway and likely will spend more.

Shoes to fill
Ann Baran will leave office on July 31; until then, the

freeholders will have to follow government guidelines
regarding the search and selection process for her successor.

We urge the majority-holding Democrats to keep the pro-
cess open. We understand that this matter requires confiden-
tiality until someone has been chosen, but that secrecy does
not apply to fellow freeholders.

Freeholder Ed Force's comments last week regarding the
Republican freeholders being kept in the dark about Baran
did not fall on deaf ears. We don't object to the Democrats'
power to choose a new county manager — after all, they
chose Baran — but conducting their search during party
meetings will not do.
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Helen and Mark, Sr. delivered their
son at nearby Orange Memorial Hos-
pital March 18, 1937, They brought
the newborn back to iheir Valley
View Drive home a few days later,
where Mark stayed until he married in
1966,

Mark Donohue was a quiet child
except for the red socks he wore to
Our Lady St. Rose of Lima Roman
Catholic Church and the Pingry
School in Hillside. He showed interest
in cars, liked practical 'jokes and
fought off polio.

While Donohue struggled his way
to a mechanical engineering degree at
Brown, he was invited to drive his
street Corvette in a local hillclimb. He
won the first time and immediately
thought about how to improve his car.

, While Donohue was a brake engi-
neer weekdays, he was a Spots Car
Club of America racer weekends. He
became known as "the thinking man's
driver," able to diagnose problems
and design components at a time
when others usually left those tasks to
mechanics. He had earned two ama-
teur titles when Westfield driver Walt
Hansgen put Donohue on Ford's 24
Hours of Le Mans factory team in
1964, Hansgen died in an accident the
next year but Donohue met driver-
businessman Penske at the funeral.

At a time wnen the sport wore dirty
fingernails and smudges, Penske's
teani and cars were auto show pre-
stine. Coupled with Donohue's
designs , and devices. Team Penske
was often remarked as having "the
unfair advantage."

In their first Indianapolis 500 in
1969, Mark finished seventh and took
the race's rookie of the year title. He
finished second «J 1970 but had gear-
box problems the next year.

Most of May 1972 didn't look like
a golden one for Donohue. He was
developing cars in four series simulta-
neously. His marriage was flounder-
ing. Hit decision to run with less
horsepower, however, proved a win-
ning move,

Mark's glory lasted barely a month.
He broke his left knee while testing a
new Porsche Can-Arn car, making
him a pitside advisor for 10 weeks.
While another driver took his car to
the series championship, Donohue
considered his racing career.

"They make a big ceremony about
winning ihe 500, but I wasn't sure I
derserved it," said Donohue. "It
seemed like every lime we'd win a
title, the other teams would leave and
we add another series. It's like that
Peggy Lee song, 'Is That All There
Is?' "

warming for the Austrian OP the next
weekend, he had i high-speed crash,
walked away and fell to a cerebral
hemorrhage. Two sisters and two
children were among his survivors.

Donohue's records stood for nearly
12 years, before others, mostly Penske
drivers, erased them. Roger Penske

Donohue's 1972 McLaren out for a
few laps before Sunday* race. But
one's quality of character, as in the
recent case of Lou Gehrig, may out-
law one's records or relics, In that
regard, Mark Donohue is alive to
those in racing «nd in Summit who
remember him.

Our poNcy on letters and columns
Worra]! Community Newspapers welcomes submissions from its readers.

Eiilier letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered
for publication on the Community Forum page*.

We reserve the right to edit all submissions for length, content and style.
Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone number for
verification.

For publication, all letters and essays must be received before 9 a,m. Monday
ai 1291 Stuyvesant Ave, Untoo, NJ 070S3.

In addition, we accept tetter, to the editor and guest column* via e-mail The
address is WCN22«l«uUsoiiree.eQin,

Letters received via email must be on topics of interest, preferably in
response to content that appeared in the newspaper They should be double
spaced and no longer than two pages.

•"It's a poor kinda man that won't fight for AB own
freedom,"

—AUce Childress
actress, writer

1956

VIEWPOINT
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Are vehicle thefts a problem In the
community?

Responses will be published next week.
Polls close Monday at noon.1

Calls art frtt. Touch tone phonts only.

CALL
(908)

686-9898
and enter

#7586 - YES
#7SS7-NO

LAST WEEKS RESULTS
Springfield

Are the
•hip's recrea-
tion fields well
maintained?

YiS — 0%
NO — 100

Mountainside
Are you satis-
fied wtth the
revised 1887-98
school budget?

YIS — S0%
W O - SO
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LETTERS TO THE EDfTOR
Cummuriity
To the Editor:

We want to e ^ r e , . our heunm grtutode TO ewryooe far ft* p n y m ,
w * . gUU, and good wishes for bur ton DivW during hu recent battle with
leukemia.

When we really needed help the entire cemnintry « • then to • M M R W .
Fira, we would like to thank the Springfield Police and Rre departments for
their blood and platelet donation!. This definitely qualifies as above and beyond
the call of duty, ' * ^

In addition, thanks to the Springfield acfaool diatrict, M H U « GeaAoetr
IIL MUUbUU UJIIU11UWIJ K m UlVla

Jimmy DeCaMro,
AoMndi Amwioo,

A t e a apecMl thanks to
ing the tMraamea,

Detanb

Township stalling labor negotiations
To l h "

M of enooungement as well as funny videos. It helped aQ of us through
very difficult limes. Principal Dennli McCarthy and the faculty have been won-
derful in the way they haw kept David Involved with his eUMaates,

Furthermore, the Springfield Junior Baseball League has also gone the e«r*
mile to Include David in activities like throwing out the first pitch at their open-
ing day ceremonies.

The prayers offered for us by many of the local synagogues and churches
have been a constant source of strength to our fami!y.

There ire so many individuals who have touched our lives in ways you can-
not imagine. We can't begin to thank each one of you, but please know how
much we appreciate all that you have done for us.

Thank you.
Lisa, Steven, Rachel and David Nehmer

Springfield

Foul shots were for a good cause
To the Editor:

On March 5, Deerfieid School ran a Foulsnbpting Tournament «o help raise
money for the American Heart Association, The foulshooting tournament was
opened to all students in grades 4-1. All the students who participated went out
on their own and recruited sponsors to make a donation for Multiple Sclerosis.
In all. the students raised $957, which went directly to the American Heart
Association for M.S.

I would like to thank the following participants in their participation in Shoot
For the Heart Fundraiser-

Andrew Duhno, Joe SperUzza, Katie Lias, Brielle Luciano, Kaitlyn Moore,
Jonathan Moss, Joey Nicastro, Michael Kolanko, Milap Patel, Frank C.eiger.

sional firefighter*, hat been io contract nefBfuiim with the Towufcip of
Springfield since Jury 1996. ArijwM any eontraa nefotiaitBni. the parties con-
cerned have dwnandi and poiitinnt which are collectively b»gawed-

During these ntgotUtfoaft, the township has oaed a tabor aOomcy to be thev
agept, and the FMBA MeapMd srif-npiaeatttfSB. After two —-114^ the
FMBA felt at a professional disadvantage to the tawuhqfa ettotney, and
decided to *eek rcpK m atiHon, The FMBA has made a diligent effort to addrew
the township's concern* and has continuously revised oar proposal* in an cttort
to avoid a long and costly afMntion process. Our final popoMl once again
reduced the FMBA's original economic proposal. We have attempted to
address the township's budget concerns for the potod indicated by the m m -
ship M tying rriliril HmiTTnr Itr tmriMhip'i medium Mr Bmlnwam IBM
yet to modify or revise his original proposals to us. Good faith negotiarions by
Mr, Rudernun have yet to occur for reasons unknown.

On information and belief, the FMBA was of the undshumding mat while

the township's labor attorney strongly recommended against me proposal. His
motive is unclear, although he does stand to gain financially by prolonging me
negotiation* process.

In the March 17 edition of the Springfield Leader, the mayor indicated that he
wanted the labor attorney to wrap up the negotiations by May 1. As this date has
come and gone, the mayor then indicated in the May 8 SpringfleU Leader that
he wanted to set up a meeting for May 15. We did not receive an invitation to a
meeting nor a response to our proposals. Let's hope rhe Township Committee
can respond to our pmpawii, because ibeir rilmnr i> mm a f t M N A M ifaey
wish to engage in a long, unproductive, and costly arbitration.

James Anagnos, president,
FMBA local 57

, . . . * • . . Springfield

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared each weds by the Springfield

Leader and Mountainside Echo to inform residents of various community
activities and governmental meetings. To give your community events
the publicity they deserve, mairyour schedule to Managing Editor Kevin
Singer, Worrall Community Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union, NJ
07083,

Today
• Pathways, a community-based non profit program that provides

breast cancer resources, will host Jeanne Rooney from the WJ.S.E. Cen-
ter, a multi-service cancer support center for women, from 7-8 p.m. at the
Summit YWCA, 79 Maple St. It will be an opportunity to learn and ask
questions about the services that the W.I.S.E. Center offers, including
prosthesis, custom fashions including lingerie and swlmsuits, compres-
sion therapy products, a wig boutique and massage therapy. There is no
fee to attend but registration is requested. To register or for more infor-
mation about Pathways, call (908) 277-3663.

Pathways is a non profit program that provides support groups, physi-
cal fitness and rehabilitative exercise programs, and breast cancer aware-
ness and education efforts for women with breast cancer and those who
care about them. It U sponsored by Overlook Hospital, the Resource Cen-
ter for Women and the Summit YWCA. '

""" •Tlie Springfield Chapter of Hadassah wTH hoia tneir Instairation
meeting at 7 p.m. at Congregation Israel in Springfield, Refreshments
will be served before the meeting begins. Iris Segal is chairman of the
meeting that wilt follow at 8 p.m. Alice Weinstein will install the follow-
ing officers for 1097-98: Eleanor Kupersiein, president: Ida Fanaroff,
education vice president; Dorotohea Schwartz, program vice president;
Rena Graham and Marilyn Shrenzel, fund raising vice presidents;
Frances Ostrofsky, treasurer; Mildred Schwartz, correspondinj secret-
ary; Laura Schuyler. financial secretary; Miriam Koosman, recording
secretary.

Entertainment will be provided by Gary Goldman, a 13-year-old who
emigrated from Moldavia 7 years ago. He will entertain with songs in
Hebrew and Yiddish.

Friday
• The Summit Folk Dancers will meet at the Summit YWCA, comer of

Moms Avenue and Maple Street, Summit. Participants will team dances
of England, Greece. Israel, Romania, the Balkans, and Western Europe.
No partners are needed. The fee is $2 for the evening. The beginnen class

Tuesday
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet at 8 p.m. in the

Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave.
• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet at 8 p.m. in the

Deerfield School media center. Central*Avenue and School Drive.
Wednesday

• Take Good Care will sponsor a deTense and wellness seminar for
women from 6 to 7 p.m. Take Good Care is located at 160 Route 22
Center Island, Springfield. For more information, call (201) 912-0200.

Coming events

May 29
• The Inaugural golf outing to benefit the Springfield Girls* Softball

Leagues and the Boys' and Girls* Traveling Basketball Teams will be
held at the Mattawang Golf Club in Belle Mead, Starting times will be
scheduled from' approximately 11:30 a,m. to 2 p.m. on a first-request
basis. The rain date is June 4,
••• The entry fee of S1(X) pw player includes golf, cart, food, drinks and
prizes. Sponsorships are available in the purchase of a tournament tee or
green for $50 or a cart for $20. Trophies and prizes will be awarded dur-
ing a buffet dinner at 6:30 p.m. Dinner-only regisOTtion is $30 per per-
son.EarlyregjstfattosjjLepjEog
ers. For more information, call Tony Tomasino at (201) 467-9092.

May 30
• The Mountainside Newcomers Club will sponsor a trip to Turtle

Back Zoo in West Orange from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more informa-
tian, contact Arlene Hagger at (908) 654-7853. RSVP by tomorrow,

June 1
• The Union County 4-H Fair will be held from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the

Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside. The planned activ-
ities and attraction will include: face painting, farm animals, children's
games, a rabbit show, a dog show, 4-H Club display exhibits, water bal-
loon toss, egg toss, bubblegUTn blowing contest, refreshments and more.

Trailside's planetarium will present an educational program on spring
constellations and other sky events at 2 and 3:30 p.m. Included will be
constellations such as Leo, Ursa Major, Bootes, and other visible planets.
Each family will receive a sprtng star map. Admission is S3 per person.
This event will continue throughout the month of June.

June %•

is at 7:30 p.m., and the regular class will meet at 8 p.m. For more infor-
mation call (201) 467-8278.

Saturday
• Take Good Care will sponsor free spinal examinations from 11 a.m.

to 3 p.m. A seminar on aging is scheduled from 1 to 3 p.m. Take Good
Care is located at 160 Route 22 Center Island, Springfield. For more
information, call (201) 912-0200.

Sunday
• Trailside Nature and Science Center's planetarium will present an

educational program on spring constellations and other sky events at 2
and 3:30 p.m. Included will be constellations such as Leo, Ursa Major,
Bootes, and other visible planets. Each family will receive a spring mu
map. Admission is S3 per person.

tion conference room in Gaudlneer School, An executive session is sche-
duled to begin at 7 p.m., with the public session to follow at 7:30 p.m.

June 3
• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet at 8 p.m. in the

Doerfield School media center. Central Avenue and School Drive.
June 9

• The Mountainside Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in
Borough Hall.

June 10
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet at 8 p.m. in the

Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave,
• The Mountainside Borough Council will hold a work session at 8

p.m. in Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East.
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STUDENT UPDATE

Springtield's Gaudmeer TScHobl
announces honor roll students

Thr following i

Hirf. honor m l
Grade 5: Lyndsey Brahro, Theodore B. CbeUs, Lisa

nark. Keith H. Dworfcin. Lawrence Fuh. Keith Garcia,

1 Irinng, TiHiiiai Kt-H«. KliutJOly
Krumhoiz. Nicole G. Lay, L i u L « t o w * i . Thomas
Milano. Margaret MyiHwiee. Dtvfcl J. NehiMr, Kri«y
Neumeisier, Erica R. Roccnhtarn. Karen Rozenboim.
Danielle Schwartz and AWaoa Sharpe,

Grade 6: KaitHn C A K M E . J a m , AUfinte. Jonathan
Au, Theresa Bice , Brett A, Bergcr. Todd E. Berartein,
Dem Chencharik, (Catherine L. Ciullo. Kevin M. Dash,
Devon Dom. Amie Faigenbaum, Manoah Rnston, Sean
Frank., Darcy C. Ginsberg, Ashley Goldberg, Erin
Greeder, Sherri L. Grobarz, Timothy P. Homlish, Ste-
phanie Lai, Allison Lan, David Levine. Michael H
Mardanjeid, Siaci D . Max, iaoaw L, Navilte, ChamM
Paicl. Nicholas Perretti, Svetlana Polyakova, Yury For-
iugal, Jansd Preston, Jennifer Rego, Casey Santo,
•Matthew Schachtel, Kshitiva Shama, Brian I, Sperber,
tWftrt 1*. SniflP, MUWWE. TkBe.Ttainryri'TCraewriil,
Joshua WolkofT, Mallory Zambolli and Valerie
Zloisky.

Grade 7: Esther Aizenberg, Gracenurie Alfano,
Lauren Belliveau, Pamela Bookbinder. Lindsey Butler,
Tabaiha Fishkin, Deanoe HorindJ, Chase Freundlich,
Alexander K. Garten, Jessica Goldblat, Garry Gold
man, Evangeline Guilas, Vardit Haimj-CcAen. Helen
Henrichs, Christopher Holdorf, Jennifer Lewis, Melissa
Lwehiava, Juliet M a n , Wojciecft MysHwiee, Adam
Nir, Christina N, Palermo, Monica Schwartz, Laurie
Sherman. Rena Steinach, Ryan A. Stromeyer, Collby
A. Tiss, Pamela Traum, jared Weismao, Stephanie
Wcjs.< Kevin Zhu and Maria Zoloiarsky.

Grade 8: Michelle Barone, \Cictoria Bingle,
Lawrence Dlucstone, Jennifer Cheung, Lisa Denicolo,
Marc Eisensiein, Lillian Fasman, Christina Rorio,
Chad Froundlich, Alia Gulchma, Erica Horwitz, Alycia
Johnson. Sergey Khorosnevskiy, Victoriya Kozlcnko,
Alex Kramer, Rachel Mandel, Alisandra Puliti, Jason
Sayanlnr. Jason Wassemun and Maggie Zambolla

Grade 5: Dtvid AxeJrod, Artfcy Beber. Stafanie p.
Bergen, Mare CwebJno, Gabrielle Cohen. Timothy
Cubukcu, Usa Cypcar, Danielle DcCagna, Rachad M.
DiCocco, Devin R. EadJe, Adam Formal. Jordan Ger-
N T . MMAMPI Gteitrfw, Leon OuMfLM, St*cey
bush, LauraJTporison, Alexandria Kalb, Stejphen ̂ i g ,
Jill Kurzner. Jeremy Man, Alyrsa Mason, Rache lC
Miilman, liana S Nahmias, Jennifer S. Ncmiioff,
(Catherine M, Paliito, layme Sablodcy, Keiu> Silardino.
Jessica Scott, David E, Sklar, Ashley Steiner, David
Sieiner. Sara Steinman, Ashley T. tat, Michelle A,
Tomasino. Matthew Traum, George Verras, Michalle
Wolf and David ZaMudovtky.

Grade 5: Angela Apostinelli, Kritten Albright, Sean
A Apicclla. Marissa Basils, Lindsey Beckelman, Ste-
ven Bemknonh. Giuseppe Bianco, Allison Canton,
Kara-Kristen Christmas, Steven Cohen, John C, Cot-
tage. Erie Deeter, Sarah A, Dorttln, Marnfe N, B in ,
Jennifer Gianas, Sunana Gill, Adam Gilson, Joseph K.
Kahoonei, Jeremy Kovas, Michael Manganiello. Harry
Miri.w J O i m M ^ U . Robct W. M»ul. SitK*ao McDc-
vitt, Jake B. Morano. Martin B. Moyer, Michael Rod-
rigues, Camilo Rodriguez, Marc A. Sanchez, Philip
Sarracino, Jeffrey Schultz, Anna Spektor, Matthew P,
Sligliano, Juliana L. Stravato, Elana Toboul, Elissa
Walters. Jay T, Weatherston, Chad Wolf, Theodore
Young, Simon Zaltzberg, Marina Zeliser and Gregory
Zinberg.

Grade 7: Roman Bronshtelyn, Nichole Burke, Tan
Congliano, Shany David, Michelle Knemer, Jonathan
Lewis, Nicole Osit, Saniantha Pellet, Laura Schiavone,
Anna Tayts and Paul Young.

Grade 8: Linda Agostineili, Jason A. Axetod, Joseph
Batunelh, Victoria Bruno, Sevda Darkanat, Lindsey
Deconer, Christy Delloiacono, Alexis Ferrine, Evgeny-
a Fuks, Kahl Goforth, Jacob M. Goldsmith, Maria Oon-
nel!a,Tayer Jennings, Holly Kaplan, Ashley King, Tara
Listowski, Steven Mardenfeld, Felix Mil, Ilissa Nico,
Olga Oksov. Meghan Paglia, Edwin Rodjguez Jr.. Dana
Rutkowski, Peter Shepherd, Christina Tomasino, Mark
Traienberg, Abhiramy Victor, William Weidman and
Jonathan D. Zipkin.

Glttncn 9raouawo suiiiiiifl
Grejwy C Gjtncb, aoa of Albert D and Btat Ginrich,

graduated nmrnt e o n lamb from New Yo*k Univaaity
on May 13. Achieving ao overall 3.92 OTA, hs received
both the CoJJege of A m and Science Alumni Awwd, the
oldest award given by lbs college, and the univwwty*
annual journalism award.
In addition. Gittrich waa al»o inducted into Phi Betta Kap-
pa, the oWe«t national htttort •odety in the country. He
a t e received U» AIUMK L. Carter New York Observer
locmtttfn Awaiil fm lili woifc • » • jwwnwlii • New Xmtt
City.

While attending New yprfc Univermity as a fuU-time
bachelor's degree candidate in Journalism, Gittrich alao
worked for Ihe New York Dally News as a city desk staff
writer. At the News, be wrote articles on New York Oty's
neighborhoods, including cover storiei on Ae Empire
State Building shooting*, the death of China's post-Mao
leader Deng Xiaoping and the 50th Anniversary of Jackie
Robinson'* entrance into baseball.

Concurrently, he also worked full-time as the publica-

tions editor for Citizens CflanMM far New York City, a

and tenant Maociatioas across the five borough*. While
there, he wrote, edited and designed all the noo profit
publications, covering a wide array of chaUenges facing
NYC neighborhoods — drugs, crime.
hazards, lack of youth opportunities, hometessness and
A D S . In 1995. he authored "Common Ground: A Direc-
tory of Pubic Space Solutions," a directory documenting
[yy^P than **} twmrfrfiil B^te*tan in
public space problem*. In 1996, he received fee Mtanaofl
Publisher Community Marketing Award, a national award
honoring writers and editors of non profit publications for
his work at the Citizens Committee,

A graduate from Desf leM Elementary School and
Seton Hall Prep, Gittricn hat also studied in Ireland. Italy
and Mexico City and will be writing a book documenting
New York City high-risk youth and runaways this summer
entitled "Competing with the Streets," after which time be
will continue to pursue a career as a repbrter.

Residents to receive nursing degrees
Denise Lepage and Margaret Paglia of Springfleld and a diploma in nursing from the Schools of Nursing and are

among 180 Union County College students enrolled in the
Cooperative Program in Professional Nursing who are can-
didates for Associate in Scienqe degrees at the College's
63rd Commencement on May 29 at 6 p.m. at the Cranford
Campus.

The Cooperative Program in Professional Nursing U
conducted jointly by Union County College and the
Schools of Nursing of Elizabeth General Medical Center,
Elizabeth, and Muhleoberg Regional Medical Center.
Plainfield. In addition to earning an Associate in Science
degree from Union County College, the graduate! receive

Graduates of the cooperative program have the option to
begin immediate employment in nursing or to transfer lo a
four-year institution with advanced standing to earn a bac-
calaureate degree in nursing. "

Students in the cooperative program in Professional
Nursing are among 900 Union County College students
who are candidates for Associate in Arts, Associate in Sci-
ence or Associate in Applied Science degrees, certificates
or diplomas. Lapage, TagTTa, Szymczak and Thomas are
Muhlenberg Regional Medical School of Nursing students.

St. Rose students named to honor roll

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

St. Rose of Lima School has announced its honor roll for
the third marking period of the 1996-97 school year.

Students receiving first honors were: Brennan Bowker,
Erik Cummins, Andrew Darcy, Corey Evans, Meghan Fee-
ly, Lauren Huber, Timothy Mete, John Romankiewicz and
Katie Weatherall.

Students receiving second honors were: Alexandra
Booth, Peter Bremberg, Rebecca Coffey, Aiejia Di Franco,
Andrew Elckes. Caroline Heinle, Danielle Me Cain,

Franceses Mendola, Michelle Pinto, Tricia , Ramdial.
Michelle Tracey and Arts Vayas.

Only students in. grades 5 through 8 are eligible to
receive honors. A student may have no grade lower than a
B+ to qualify for Second Honors, and no grade lower than
an A- for First Honors. Finally, only positive comments
may appear in the Personal Development section of the
student's report card.

These students were presented their certificates at an
awards assembly on April 14.

Kalem honored for service to seniors Escalona slated to receive certificate
Dan Kakm, a resident of Spring-

fklJ. recently was named the reci-
pient of the Certificate of Merit, pre-
scnted by the Health Care Finance
Adirinistration for his contribution to
the senior community as the coordina-
tor of the Counseling on Health Insur-
ance far-Medicare EnroUees program.
The Fourth Anmnd Boieficlaiy Ser-
vices Honor Award Ceremonies will
be held today at the HCFA national

In his role as coordinator for the
past 10 years, Kalem's responsibili-
uc.s included the selection, training
and supervision of volunteer counse-
lors at siics throughout LInion County.
"These well-trained volunteers," said
Kakni. "then assist seniors and those
on Social Security Disability with
ilwir health insurance problems."

As part of his responsibilities,
Kalem often speaks to senior groups
and has appeared pn local TV and

radio programs throughout Union
County. His role is to inform large
numbers of people and offer updates
on medicare and other health insur-
ance subjects.

Community service is no stranger
to Dan Kalem. Since 1955, he has
served on the Springfield First Aid
Squad as an officer, including
president. •

Currently, Kalem is a member of
^^y&€£u^tf&^odfidjAft^fi^^&AQ£f^4y**

zens Council of Union County, mem-
ber of the Union County/Physician
Senior Citizens Liaison Commitiee-
delegate to the NJ Medicare Part B
Beneficiary Liaison Council; and
Overlook Hospital CH^IE Coordina-
tor. In 1996, he was appointed by the
NJ CommissionCT of Insurance to the
Steering Committee for a new Medi-
care Supplement Plan to serve those
on disability under fifty years of age.

For the past 11 years, Kalem has

Dan Kalem
been president of the Metropoiitan
Chapter of the Mended Hearts, the
largest heart support group with more
than 250 chapters throughou! the
United States.

* K :t J

LENDiNG A HAND — On

tainside's Deerfield School,
including family and
friends, walked in the annu-
al MS. Walk for Multiple
Sclerosis. It consisted of
walking 9.3 miles around
the town of Westfield. This
walk was to help raise
money for Multiple Sclero-
sis. It gave participants the
opportunity to socialize with
each other, exercise and
donate their time and
money to a good cause.
The team was able to raise
$860 which went directly to
the Multiple Sclerosis
Association.

Eva A. Escalona of Mountainside is
among 11 students of Union County
Cullege whu are candidates for CGTB-
ficates at the College's 63rd Com-
mencement on May 29 at 6 p.m. at the
Cranford campus.

The students in the propmms lead-
ing to a certificate are among %0
Union County College students who
are candidates for Associate in Arts,
Associate in Science or Associate in

Weiss receives
college degree

Bryant College held its 134th Com-
mencement on May 17. Among the
graduates is Daniel H. Weiss of
Springfield, who received a bache-
lor' s degree in Computer Information
Systems.

Bryant College, located 12 miles
outside of Providence in Smilhfield,
Rhode Island, enrolls more than 3 4 0 0
undergraduate and graduate students
annually

Your Best
Source

Applied Science degrees, certificates
or diplomas.

Escalona is • candidate for a eertifi-
cate in Gerontology.

Residents to attend college
Two Mountainside residents are1

among the 86 seniors in the class of
1997 at Morristown-Beard School
who will be matriculating at colleges
and universities around the country
thisjalL Jon Bruschi will he attending
theTtTniversify of Verrnont M"Burfing-
ton, VT; and Jodi Mastellone will be
attending Gettysburg College, in Get-
tysburg, PA.

Moiristewn-Beard School, founded

in 1891, is an independent, coeduca-
tional, college-preparatory day school
educating young people, grades 6
though 12. in its middle and upper
schools.

Your business can grow with more
customers, Reach the potential cus-
tornai in your newspipef with an
id by calling 1-800.564-8911.

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, t>© Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and counsulting
Non-Filer Assistance
Petsonal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Fr«« consultaton by appointment
45 Village. Plaza, South Oranoj*—201-378-3300

Attorneys
Christopher Luongo, Esq.
Q«noral ftwticB . • . - •
•kPononal Injury: auto accidents, slip & falls.

worker's compensation & food poisoning cases.
* Mmtobal Court: D W I , raffle, dhordsny,

•hiv«n»l» A orimtnal cases
* & n t u n > W 4 Commercial Uttgation. . ,
F r S ^ S n « * a » o n - Summit - (908) 522 1898

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine
South Orengs Chiropractic Cantor
Sports injuriM, haac, neck and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic M M , WS will tail you.
If not, we wil toll you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201-761-0022

Dentist
Dr. Alexander Yormolenko DDS.
* Fr## Exam vM\ two Xraysl
1219 Uberty Avenue, Hillside, NJ. 07105
908-362.2207
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Wedding Tips
Local Businesses

Calderone School of Music
EST. 1975 Certitred Teachers

Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, Brass,

Guitar, Drum, Strings
and Lessons for Ihe LaamingDisab»ed

Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue

EASTH^JOVER
(201)428-0405

281 MAIN ST.
MILLBURN
467-4688

104 MiW SI CHIOWM
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OPEN WON. & THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8K»P*»;TUES, WED. iFR I . 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T1L5:00PM; CLOSED SUNDAYS

PERSONAL..CHECKS.
ACCiPTED

MAIN ELIZABETH
SHOWROOM

725 RAHWAY AVENUE
ELIZABETH * 354-8533

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
CLEARANCE CENTER

700 RAHWAY AVINUE
Cor. Elmora Ave.p • ELIZABETTH

SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3°o SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE
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Arboretum honors former director
May 8 w a ptDdaimed La E M S

Day by Sumnait JkfatKK. J t t t f iw-a, -
Lrmg. Summit CMaei lnu i BUI
Rosen present^ the proclamation at
ihe Board of Tra*eM raccptkn hon-
oring the recently retired executive
director of the Reevet .Reed

. Arboretum.

Newly named as Reevea-Reed
executive direcior emeritui. LA W,
Rose, in her 14-year artxxetum
career, earned statewide recognition
fur hfr ^ ^ i i
and achievement*. She plans to apply
her expertise to her active Intenat in
horticulture.

Rose presently volunteers for the
arboretum on the grounds and deve-
lopment committees. In 1975, ate
begin her association with the arbore-
tum as • volunteer docent, guiding j
school children in itecweriEi to
Nature" outdoor enviromental educa-
tion classes. In 1982, ate w y named |
MMMM director, and in ISM, e » e v -
tive director. She worked with eight
presidents of the Board of Trustees,
focusing her efforts at erihancing pro-
fession aTisTn it the aftoietum while
preserving the heritage, horUculture
and beauty of this 12,5 acre former
estate.

Among Tier innovations were the
all-day "Complete Workshop for ttie
Home Gardener" accredited profes-
sional workshop for horticultural ther-
apists and outreach to the elderly,
teachers" accredited and other profes-
sionals' seminars, the 20th anniver-
sary celebration of Earth Day and,
with other staff, establishment of a
Discovery Center with hands-on exhi-
bits for children, ,

During her leadership, the anbbre-
tum surpassed its $1,3 million "Capi-
tal Campaign for a Greener Future"
that established the arboretum's staff
horticulturist position and funded die
carriage house conversion to an Edu-
cation Center,

After the arboretum was named to
both the New Jersey and National
Registers of Historic Places, she and

Summit City SoHdtor Harry A, Osmuni left, and former
Summit Councilman p f" '^gcp^gftr ioht,bresantly a

aboretum career of Lu W. Rose.
iiT4-ysar

Uteri-president Robin Reed labored
over the application for a New Jersey
Historic Trust grant and, in 1995,
$418,658 in funds were awarded and
now are financing the restoration of
historic gardens on the property.
Rose's background includes a B.A. in
botany from Duke University, pub-
lished articles on gardening and child-
ren's education and, in recent years,
non profit management certifications
from the University of Delaware and
Seton Hall University as well as
numerous courses related to manage-
ment and horticulture. Through her
effort!, the arboretum received two

Institute of Museum Services opera-
tions grants and, based on her creden-
tials, she was leleeted in 1996 as an
DtfS evaluator.

Rose encouraged implementation
of an integrated pest management sys-
tenvgiving the pubUe the opportunity
to view a working sample of its prin-
ciples. She raised funds to care for the
aging arboretum trees, to control inva-
sive plants in the woodlands and to
prevent deer incursion. She also
served on civic committees dealing
with urban forestry, community plan-
ning, horticultural therapy and envir-
onmental issues.

Attention churches, social clubs, congregations
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social and civic organi

zations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities. Releases
should be typed, double-spaced, and include a phone number where a represen-
tative may be reached during the day. Send information to: Kevin Singer, man-
aging editor, P.O. Box 3109. Union, NJ, 07083.

Bound for outer apace

The Kindergarten class at St Rose of Uma School to about to head Into ortlt in its newty
constructed spaceship. As part of a unit on space exploration, the students banded
^. _ ^k^^__ ._ _ ^^^^^ • ̂ ^^^^^^»^^^^^^^t ' ^^K ^^^^^^^^^^L^^? ^^•^^^^••^^^^^^^^•^•^•a^^BB^dBBI ^B^^^Bk^BBa^fl^Bfa- -^^^^^^^ft^^^^c ^BK^B^^^B^^b ^B^B^fl^flfiB^B^b ^B^^B^B^tf^B ^B^^^I^^I^^ffB^BHB^diB^BiB^^B^^B^B^Bl^^^^K ^^B^B^B^B^^^B^B^B^B^BH ^ I B T

tfiem at once In ttieif NASA oarb are, top row^ left tonght Christopher Fleming, Jack
Muiier, Dennis O'Brien, Eric Despotovich, John Keyloun, Matthew Fliepp; middle row,
left toripht Adrienne Durando, Chris Weber. CoHn Heinle, Michael NiehoHs, Carolina
O'Nenf,,
age.

naana, nanrran Macuonaia; .. .
llvla Palma, Anita Battagliola, Harrison Sanborn.

SAGE expands meal delivery program
SAGE, Inc., a non profit agency

serving the needs of the elderly and
their caregiveri, has begun a new
Meals-on-Wheels route in MHlburn/
Short Hills.

This new route, SAGE's second
serving this area, provides hot, nuni-
tious meals speeifieaUy to low income
elderly. The Red Cross of Millbum/
Short Hills will deliver these meals in
conjunction with their other MeaJs-
on-wheel route.

Exxon Corporation has panted
funds to SAGE to purchase equip-
ment, such as thermal meal carriers,
coolers and carts, for this new route.

According to Donnalee Snyder,
director of SAGE's Meals-on-
Wheels, "We are grateful to Exxon

and the Red Crow of MiUburrrfShort
Hills for making this new route a real-
ity. Our goal is to increase the amount
of meals served, especially to low-
income elderly in MUlbum/Short
Hills."

In addition to Millbum/Short Hills,

SAGE Meals-on-Wheels terves Sum-
mit, New Providence, Berkeley
HergWs, Madison, ihc •Omtaira,
Harding Twp., Mountainside, Spring-
field, Green Village, New Vermon
and neighboring cornTniinlties,

Residents raise dollars for charity
On April 30, Tiffany's Restaurant, 447 Springfield Ave., Summit, hosted a

"lock-up" to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy association. Local business lead-
ers were recruited to be locked-up for the day as they raised "bail" money to
benefit MDA.

After all the "bajl" was counted, the participants helped to raise ever
$13,000. Some of the jailbirds that were able to raise their $1,000 bail were
Aldo Curiale, Summit Millwork and Supply Co, $1950: Grace Kmgsbury,
Franklin Elementary School, $1122, and Debbie Bartsch, Westminister Pre-
sbyterian Church, $1020.

OBITUARIES
Grace Helwig

Grace Helwig, 88, of Summit coed
May 12 in St. Barnabas Medical Cen-
ter, Livingston,

Bom in NewarJ, Miss Helwig lj ved
in frvington for X years before mov-
ing to Summit IS years ago. She was a
claims manager for 40 years with

Millbum, and retired 2S years ago,

Leon$ra Muggins
Leonara Huggins, 87, of Summit

died May 7 at 'home.
Bom in Philadelphia, Mrs, Huggins

lived in Maplewood before moving to
Summit in 1963, She. was a 1931 gra-
duale of the University of Pennsyvla-
nia, Mrs, Huggins taught high school
English for several years. She was
active with the Girl Scouts of
Maplewood.

Surviving are two sons, Robert M,
and Kenneth B.; two dauphters, Judith

H. fislfe aift] Jaiiet H. Tsylor, eight
grandchildren and four great-
grandeFildren,

Virginia Stitzer
Virginia Swzer. 82, of West

Orange, formerly of Summit, a hole-
in-one golfer, who won women's
îtffHpTO'f̂ flif in rilfw IrTif'y ami

Pennsylvania, died May 15 in St. Bar-
nab as Medical Center, Livingston.

Bom in Irvinglon, Mrs, Stitzer
lived in Orange before nvvinc to
Summit in 1953. She was the presi-
dent of Newark Paper Box Co. before
retiring in 1978. Mrs, Stitzer was a
member of the Women's New Jersey
Golf Association for 58 years. She
twice won the women's champion-
ship aUhe Rock Spring Country Club
in West Orange, where she was a
member since 1938,

In 1963, Mrs. Stitzer golfed two
holes-in-one and in 1954, she
received the women's championship

at the Bucks Hill Pffls Ooonoy Ctab
in Pennsylvania. She was a charter
member of the Beacon Hill Club,
Summit, and a 40-year member of the
Sarah Ward* Nursery, a charitable
group in Newark, where she also
•erved as secretary and treasurer. Mrs.
Stitzer was a graduate of the Sweet
Briar College, Sweet Briar.

surviving are loiir^som" WSb~,'
Christopher R., Richard W. and
Donald T.: 11 grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.

Jean Gano
Jean Gano, 41, of Summii, who

devoted herself to raising money for
numerous social causes and medical
research, died May 13 in Johns Hopk-
ins Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

Bom in BrynMawr, Pa., Mrs. Gano
lived in Bethesda, Md., before mov-
ing to New Jersey, where she resided
in Summit and Chatham for the past
10 years. Mrs. Gano was a volunteer

at Peek n Seh^ol. in Mm i î wWik,;

where she recently co-chaired a fund-
raising event. She also taught on the
Vestry and taught Sunday School at
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
Chatham, and was a board member
and annual fund-raiser chairperson at
the Resource Center for Women in
Summit.

Mrs. Gano was a volunteer for the
Mental Health Association of New
Jersey, its fund-raising adviser and
past hostess-chairpersQn for the annu-
al fund-raising Golden Bell Ball. She
participated in the Susan G. Coleman
Foundation Race for the Cure in New
York and Baltimore and served as a
volunteer for Summit Pathways, a*
breast cancer resource center. Mrs.
Gano was a graduate of the University
oTVirginia.

Surviving are her husband, Rhett;
two sons, William and Charles-, a
daughter, Claire; her father, William
Hudson; her mother, Dorothea Ten-

WORSHIP CAI
BAPTIST

EVANGEL •AFTIST GBUBCH "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." 242 Shunpike ltd.,
Spnngfield, {201) m-4351 Reverend ftwfer.
ick R Mickey. Senior Pallor, Sunday 9:30
AM Bible School for all ages, interning ckc
lives for adults 10:30 AM Worship Service
Hith Nurierj CBB ird children's church
.V 30-7:00 PM Sunday evanni AWANA prog-
ram for ages 4-11. 6fflO I'M Evening Swvice
with nJiirŝ T̂ ' t i l t pP&̂ î Bâ  WfiEinT; 7= IS
PM Pnyer, Pniw and Bible Study - Adttltf n d
Junior/Senior High Group, Super Seniors tam\
the 3rd Hiunday of each mootri u ] 1:00 AM,
Active Youth Mtrrinry - Junior/Senior High

Church is equipped with i chair lift- All are
invited and welcomed to parocipitc in wonhip
with us. For further lnformaiion contact church
office O01) 379-4351,

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH A B M 60 Temple Drive.
Springfield, 376-0S39, Perry Riph^l Rank.
Rabbi. Richard Nadel, Cantor, J«ck Ooldnun,
President. Beth Ahm is an egalitanan. Conscr

Weekday services (indodinf Sunday evening
and Friday morning are conducted at 7:00 AM.
& 7:45 PM; Shabbit (PrWiy) evening^:30
PM; Shabbit diy.ftJO AM A tamev, Sundiy.

: , festival & holiday mommgt-900 AM, Family
|; , and children services mt conducted regularly
IJ . Our Religious School (third-seventh grade)
f'r. •fmeu on Sunday and Tuesdays There are for-
i mal classes for both High School and pre

•ft Rdifirjus School aged children Thesyiufofw
' also tponson, a Nursery Schod, Women's

League, Men's Club, youth group* for fifth
through twelfth graders, »nd » busy Adult Bdu
Mtton program A Senion' League meett regu-
Iariy. For more information, please contact our
office during office hours

SUMMIT JEWISH COMMUNITY CEN
Jil Kent̂  Place Bcmleyard, Summit,

0. William B Horn. Rabbi JaoetRoch
KnpUCk, Cantor Janice Wilson, Prt»idenL
The Smmil Jewish Community Center <SJCe)
ii an tyalitarian, conservative synagogue, terv-
i^QniUtot from Summit and nearly 35 lur-
IMlriBM UrWBi. Shabbai Friday services are
held at 8:30 PM- Sawrday Shabbat Services are
at ShSOAMMid Sfc«bbat Mincha »nd Havdnlah
an held M •uodown. Weekday services, Mon
day raroogb Friday «re at 7:00 AM ind Sunday
at 9:30 AM. A Family Service is held on the
finrt Friday of e « * «bndi at 7:00 PM. In add.-
rion to r^ular Satnfday, Stabbat services, a

g Family Shabtat Services, ^or Umtlies
children ages 2-7, is field ever) OBTTJ

Suurdiy from 10:30-! 1:30 AM; and every MC-
ond «nd fourth SaflBday from 10:1 S.I 1:30 AM,
there is a service for preschool children. The
SJCC religious school provides instruction for
children from Kindergarten through Grade 7
and Post-Gnduaie classes for Gndes 7 through
12 The SJCC also offers i complete pre-sebool
program including a morning and afternoon
Nursery School, Wee Two, designed for child,
ren 18-24 monrto and a parenr/carcgiver «nd •
Parents and Enrichment program for
Kindergarten aged children. A wide range of
Adult Education Programs it offered a* well as
a Suterhood, Men's Club, Young Couples
Group and Senior Adult Group For moil infor-
mation about programs or memberihip, please
c«ll die SJCC offiee at 273J13O,

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
0 O N G M G A T 1 O N B M B , 339 Mountain
Avenue, Spnngfield M l - « 6 7 - » e 6 , »Bly tm-
mm are 6 3 0 A.M. n d 7.15 AM, md IS
minutes before Sunset Then is one • t q ? M on
Sundayt and civil hoUdayi u 8:00 AM. with
Shabbat and HoUday KIVKC* at 7:30 A M and

^Or^AjMjBVe o f t e a full range of religioui.
cultunl and^jfxaih pnifrmimtaf. On Morxtoy
evenings, we learn Biblical areheotogy Trorri
7;304:30 P.M., and from i :S*f ;30 , we wili
survey the hutory of the Jewuh expeneoce in
America. Please call our office for information
regarding our special program*. These offer
ings assume no Hebrew or Judaic background
whatsoever Our Tuesday evening MMon is
devo4cd to the religious tboogte of MaiBO-
ntfes, offered in me lietJicif l ^ ^ s a ^ . On Sun-
day mornings, after our 8:00 A M services, we

' study Majraonides' legal code, and from M O
A M.-lttOO A M . we have an advanced prog-
ram in the study of Jewish law: On Shabbat
afternoons we review the weekly Biblical por-
tion in light of traditional and cODtemporry
commentaries between the Hlnhah and .
ma'artr prayers. We have a dynamic Sister
rtood, vibrant Junior arrf SxmorNCSY chap^
ters, • Boy Scout troop. Karate daises for ill
ages, s Nursery School and Summer Camp. We
are a family oriented modem Orthodox com1

muruty and we welcome you to join with us for
our programs. Rabbi Alan J, Voter and Rabbi
Israel E Turner, Rabbi Emeritus. Dr. Leonard
Strulowitz. President.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 71 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
37953S7, Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy

Darnels. Cantor; Irene Ballon, Education Mree.
tor HoOy ftewler, Pre-SAooi » w « n Iruce
Pitman. PreMent Temple Sta'arey Shajom li
t Reform congreganoti affiliated with the
Uruon Of American Hrtrew Congregations
(UAHC). Shabbat wonUp, eaehiBced by vol-
unteer choir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:30
PM, with monrhly Famjiy Services at 7:30 PM,
Saturday morning Torih audy class begins at
9:15 AM followed by wonhip at 10:30 AM.
Religious school classes meet on Samrdiy
mommgi for grada K-3; on Tuaday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tueidiy
eveninp for post b«r/b« miBvah studentt Pfe-
tchool, classes are available for children ages
VA through 4, The Temple has the support of an
• c o w SutEihuud, Brouicrtiood, and Youth
Group. A wide range of programs include Adult
Educabon, Social Action, Irrterftith Outreach,
Singlef and Senion. Par more information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379-5317,

LUTHERAN

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081,
2OI.37TMS2S, F « 201-3794117, Joel R.
You, Paitor. Our Sunday Worship Service
M m place m 10 u a , m lONATHAN DAY-

^ p i J p Q i a N A L HIGH SCHOOL, Mowiuin
Av*™ SpringfWlJ 1 ^ lilffr IIUUUII abotrt our
midweek CMMIWI, teea, n d adDb programs,
cpottet As a,ure* O f B « Monday miough
Tfcurtoay, i :30-»fl0 p,m.

METHODIST

Sunday morning Worship Service 10; 15 a.m.
with nursery faciUaes and c u e provided.
Opoortumtiei for pertorml growth through wor-
ship, Chriitian education. Choir, church activi-
ties apd fcUowihip. Sundays - Church School •
9^0 a.m., Wonhip - 10:IS a,m, - Communion
fr«t Sunday of each month; Ladies' Benevolent
Society - 1st Wednesday of each month H
1 1 M a,m,; Ladie.' Evening Group • 3rd Wed-
naday of each month at 7.30 p.m.; Kaffeek
latach lM and 3rd Tuesday of each month i t
9:30 Lin,; Choir • every Thmday at g-00 p m.
in the Chapel. Charies L. Hale. Jr., Interim
Pastor ,

ROMAN CATHOUC
T i n PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jtney 07081. 201-376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p m Sun. 7:90,
9:00. 10:30 a.m., 12.HX) Noon Recondli«tion
SB, 1:00.2^0 pm. Weekday Mane* 7flO A
1:00 a.m.

ST. TERESA'S OF AVILA, 306
Avenue, S m i t , NJ OTfOl, SM-27T-3WP
Sunday MaMH: Sattday, 530 PM; M h y ,
7:30.9M, 10J0 AM. 1100 r W 1;LJ (Spat
Uh), 5M PM ia the O r i t 930 AM Manor-
lal HaU (cMkkn'i mv% Weekday Mnaei:
7:00,130 AM, 12: Id PM: SaMUqr -eekdty
M«t».8 30AMA12;10PM;HolyD^.
as •eekday M M maln S ^ PM i
Map u d a 7:30 PM m o n g Ma
of p«-j»vitl*»w« Safdayi 4:00 • SAO PW

J^mmq^cut mAwuEL tmwmu
METBOWST CHURCH, located an 40
^ » * MtU in Spriiigfyad, NJ inviM pMple
of all ate, and baefegramli »jam « B O S K
d^momtop fa. Adult Chn«i» Educw™
POWB « t:13 AM, »d tovwm at iftso
AM. We « • warm and wtknaas congre^
non of O M I I I whs a w t e M ^ n ^ i , be
« ^ ^ d m the fatti, atro«tbcii • 1

WI tone brave Md ]
ChrM, rwM cm* —
following me part of oor i
u especially g ™ « J towatd

. Holy C n A be *J££
on me Tint Sunday o. every maMh. b o w 4 h M
•D people ire welcome tee! If you have any
questions, Interest or concern., p a M cafl the
pain» R t v . j i f f M , ^ , , „ Joi-376-16957

NOT&Alt
W o n * Catnmrtiy

ftmm
to tw

Dof«hy Q
Woml Comffluniry Mewipupfiri

Ay
P.O. Box 3109
Unton. NJ. 07063

PRESBYTERIAN
m S T PRESBVTERIAN CHURCH Moms
A v ^ and! Church MaU, Sprin |Md, 37M32O.
Sunday School Classes fir all a g « ftOO a.irL,

Visit Your
House of
Worship

This
Weekend

Cate, and a. siMmt, Molly Dutton
Anacortes.

Alfonso C, Amatucci
Alfonso C, Amatuecj, 83, of Sum-

mit died May 16 at home.
Bom in Aveleno, Italy, Mr. Ama-

tucci lived in Dover before moving to
Summti 57 years ago. He was an elec-

Chatham, before retiring 19 years
ago. Mr. Amatucei was a member of
the Golden Age Club of Summit.

Surviving are his wife, Santa; two
daughters, Sally Hoesly and Marie
Ford; a son, Joseph; three sisters. Phi-
lomena Panetta, Josephine Land! md
Amelia; a brother, Arthur, six grand-
children and six great-grandchildren,

Wllma A. Holneken
Wilma Audrey Heineken, §6, of

Holland, Pa,, formerly of Springfield,
a nieefe of the founder of the Heineken
Beer industry, died May 2 in St.
Mary's Hospital, Langhome, Pa.

Bom in Newark.. Miss Heineken

in the chorus of the Metropolitan
Opera in New York City. She was g
member of the choir and the Ladies
Benevolent Society of the First Pre-
sbyterian Church, Springfield.

John J, Flood
Juhn J, Flood of Springfield, who

pwngd=a.aJ_gpgrated a plumbinE firmj
died May 9 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit,

Bom in Summit, Mr. Flood moved
to Springfield in 1961. He owned and
operated the J.J. Flood Plumbing Co.,
Berkeley Heighis, for 30 years. Mr,
Flood had been plumbing inspector
for Berkelev Heights and New Provi-
dence for 40 years at the time of his
death. He also was the co-developer
and owner of rhe Warrenbrook Coun-
try Club in Warren Township. Mr,
Flood was a World War n veteran. He
was a life member of the Berkeley
Heights Veterans of Foreign Wirs
Post 6259:

Surviving are his wife, Anne C ; a
I

1
 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ^ 1 1 II T l • ' l < I^^Mg^M^^Mi^^^^B^^B^^^

lived in Springrield until moving to
Pennsylvania. She was a secretary
with Prudential Insurance Co., New-
ark, for many yean before retiring. As
a young woman, Miss Heineken sang
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three brothers, Vincent, Edward and
John O'Brien, arid two grandchildren
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p p Govenwr Livings
ton won its fim-ever Union County
Tournament championship by
blanking second-seeded Cranfonl
5-0 in l«t Saturday nxghli title
game held at Undm't Memorial
Field.

OL Wanked all few of its UCT
opponents by a combined score of
26-0,

It was the first time a team from
the Mountain Valley Conference
«wn the « t e Maoe WOJLWU h r t t fcr
1982.
CHAMMONSm*

17
OL 5, Cranford 0

Mountainside
Blue Stare win

The following are Mountainside
Youth Baseball League results of
games played last week:

Blue Stan 7, Cute 2: Eric Gay
TSCTT^Q HIS SIAtH HUflle !UI! 2 1 8 uKP¥^

in four runs as the Blue Stan
evened their record at 4-4 wifli a
7-2 win over the Cite.

Kevin Ouidicipietro went 2-for-
2, walked twice and scored twice.

The second base combination of
James Hughes and Jake Savette
made key defensive plays behind
the outstanding pitching of Gay and
Jason Kurz.

Nick Margello and Ryan Paella
led off the second inning with hits
for the Cubs and were driven in by
Michael Biele and Alex Caffrey.

Marlins 12, A's 1: Shortstop
Michael Tate, third baseman Dan
Camargo, catcher CJ Antorino and
pitcher Jeff Aranjo all played well
defensively to help lift the Marlins.
Mongo MeAdam belted another
home run.

Springfield Pony
Cardinals triumph

The following are Springfield
Junior Baseball League Pony
League results of games played last
Meek:

Cardinals 15, DevU Rays 1:

oui six jn three innings Kevin
Schulman struck out four in three
innings of work for the Devil Rays.
Dan Dorsky and Justin Woodruff
had two hits.

Cardinals 6, Berkeley Heights
4: Cardinal pitchers Scott Eberenz
and Chris Sarracino turned in solid
performances, Eberenz going four
innings and Suneino two. Adam
Cohen and Steff Sarracino hit the
bail well for the Cards.

Mountainside I I , Cardinals 1:
Joe Albiez pitched one inning
Scott Eberenz three and struck out
four and Justin Woodruff one for
the Cards, Mohamed Abdelaziz

Ml will fUl die vJIrfBrllll HI!
first game back after suffering a
broken wrist during basketball
season.

CardiMta 5, Devil flay* 2:
Chns Sarracino pitched the first
four innings and struck out three
and Scott Eberenz hurled the last
two and struck out four for die
Cards. Joey Battinclli and Bryan
Demberger hit the ball well for the
Cards. Kevin Schulman pitched
five solid innings for me Devil
Rays.

Berkeley Heights 7, Cardinals
2; Joe Albiez pitched the first three
innings and Adam Cohen the last
two as both pitchers struck out two
for the Cards. Chris Sarracino play
ed well defensively at second base
for the Cards.

Mountainside Softball Star Dayton baseball still has
hopes of winning Valley

$
Wendy Saladino of Mountainside, a 1993 Dayton Reg-
ional High School graduate, was one of six Montclair
State Univererty softbaii players that earned first-team
Atlantic Region honors. Saladino's play this year
helped the No. 3-ranked Red Hawks post a 35-9
record going into last Friday's Division 3 National
Tournament game at Eau Claire, Wis, Saladino was
also a second-team selection on the Louisville Slugger
Division 3 All-America team. Although MSU was
defeated by Simpson of Iowa 2-1 in Sunday's NCAA
Divison 3 championship same, the Red Hawks had a
spectacular 38-1.1 campaign, which included uheir first
appearance in the Division 3 title contest.

t Regional j
the week at the top of the Mountain Valley Conference-
Valley Division standings with a 9-1 record and overall
mark of 13-5,

Dayton held a one-game lead over Middlesex (10-2) and
was to face Roselle Park for a second time this year earner
in the week,

Dayton won back-to-back games last week after suffer-
ing its only Valley loss, that coming at home to Middlesex,
The Bulldogs had previously blanked Middlesex 11-0 back
on April 10 in Middlesex,

Dayton, which will host Mendham or Morris Hills in a
quarterfinal-round North Jersey, Section 2. Group 2 play-
off game this week, first defeated Roselle Park 11-5 at
home Thursday and then knocked off non-conference foe
South Plainfield 7-5 Friday.

RBI to lead the Bulldogs past the Panthers.
Lehnhoff stroked two triples and drove in four runs and

Kaverick belted two singles and a double and drove in
three,

Sweigart earned the mound victory, pitching the first
five innings. He allowed one run on four hits and struck out
eight and walked six. He also went I-for-3 at the plate and
drove in two runs.

Winning pitcher Madt Annento biased a two-run single
and Jimmy Sweigart stroked a run-scoring single to help
Dayton get past South Plainfield. Annento limited the
Middlesex County school to just six hits.

Dayton aaflbaO outlasts Mfflbarn
The Dayton Regional High School softbaii team won its

fourth game of the year last Saturday when it oulasted
Millbum 12-10 in non-conference action in Millbum

Theresa Lyle, a junior, belted three singles and scored
three runs. Lucy Cucciniello singled twice and scored three
runs

Michelle Lyle, a senior, stroked two singles and drove in
two runs in Dayton's 12 6 loss at Roselle Park last
Thursday.

Dayton fell to 4-14 when it was defeated at home by
non-conference foe Elizabeth 10-5 Monday.

Mountainside resident Tracy Saladino belted a two-run
triple for the Bulldogs and teammate Toni Tripodi had a
double and single and one RBI.

Dayton's Pinhaaovkh excels at UC meet .
Dayton Regional High School track and field standout

Mark Pinhasovich, the school's boys' scholar-athlete this
year, finished third in the discus event at last week's Union
County meet held at Williams Reid m Elizabeth.

Also a member of Dayton's 6-3 football team, Pinhaso-

ravage of Scotch Plains was first at 147-4 and Curt* 1
of Plainfield second at 146-5

Mountainside residents spark GL
A number of Mountainside residents have been making

their mark on Governor Livingston varsity sports learnt
this spring.

The play of Mountainside resident Jessie Orenczak has
helped spark the softbaii team to its first Union County
Tournament championship as the top-seeded Highlanders
blanked second-seeded Cranford 5-0 in last Saturday
night's title game, which was played at Linden's Memorial
Field,

It was the first UCT title for OL, which improved to
19-2 with the victory. Behind the excellent pitching of
Felicia Turturiello, the Highlanders did not give up a run in

GL had reached the semifinals last year, losing to even-
tual champion Union 4-3 in the bottom of the seventh.

GL shut out Union Catholic 10-0, New Providence 2-0,
six-time defending champion Union 10-0 as Turturiello
tossed a no-hitter and Cranford 5-0 as Turturiello hurled a
one-hiner.

The performances of Mountainside residents Craig Con-
' way and Mark Cantagallo helped lead the baseball team to
the UCT semifinals for a second consecutive season, last
year's team reaching the final.

One of the better hitters in the county with five home
runs, Conway also fashioned a winning pitching record as
the week began.

GL was defeated by three-time defending champion
Westfield 4-3 in last Saturday's second UCT semifinal
contest at Rahway's Veterans Field.

Mountainside resident and track and field standout Eli-
zabeth Segal! had an outstanding day and placed in one
event at the girls' Union County meet held at Williams
Fjeld in Elizabeth last week.

Segall was third in the 800-meter run in 2:25.8. Suzy
Kezub of Westf eld was first at 2:23.6 and Megan Shuns of
Westfield second in 2:25,2,

The GL boys* team finished fifth in tiie Mountain Valley
, Conference-Mountain Di vision meet held May 10 and die
girls' squad finished third. GL did not win any individual
titles.

Ricky Gibson of Ridge was a triple-winner on the boys'
side, winning the 800, 1,600 and the 3,200 and Meghann
Ganey of Ridge was a triple-winner on the $rls ' side, cap-
turing the 800, 1.600 and 3.200.

Mountainside residents Zack Orenczak and Jason Grun-
berg have had excellent seasons for the boys' tennis team
this year.

Springfield Yankees, Red Sox on t
The renewing are

Junior Baseball League results of
games played last week:

AAA
Yankees 17, Pirates 2: The Yank-

ees jumped out to an 8-0 lead in this
battle for first place in the AAA
standings.

Winning pitcher Yuri Portugal held
the Pirates to just one hit over four
innings. He also belted a triple and
double.

Youth Baseball
Dean Chencharek went 3-for-4

with a double and three RBI and
piiched She rest of ffie way for the
Yankees.

Ross Kravetz blasted two hits,
including a double, and drove in six
runs. Matthew Schactel hit a long
triple and Cory Falkin and John
O'Reilly played outstanding in the
field.

The Pirates received inspired play
from Brian Sperber.

Standings: 1 Yankees (5-2).
2-Gtants (4-3). 3-Pirates (5-4). 4-Reds
(3-4.1). S.Rockies (3-5). 6-A's
(1-3-1).

AA
Red Sox 13, G s m r 9: The Red

Sox, who climbed into first place after
last Sunday's victory over Gauer,
were sparked by the pitching efforts
of Cory Berger and Jesse Oalinkin
and the power hitting of Michael

Mohr, sreprien K.mg. uavia werroa,
Jared Weiss and Jesse Weatherston.

Berger improved to 2-0 by striking
out four in three inninp of work. He
left the game in the fourth inning with
the Red Sox ahead 10-5. Galinkirt fin-
ished the pitching chores and earned
his third save of the year, pitching the
final two innings He struck out four
and made two nice defensive plays.

Morh belted a single and double
and drove in two runs; King, Axelrod
and Weiss had two hits and Weather-
ston had a single, double, triple and
five RBI.

Martins 27, G u u r 9: Dan Kahoo-
nie belted five hits and teammate
Joseph Mitarotonda had four for the

first two innings.

Marlins 13, Yankees 8: This battle
of undefeated teams went to the Mar-
lins as Dan Kahoonie turned in an
impressive pitching performance. The
Marlins built a 7-1 before the Yankees
made a comeback. Steven Suarez,
Ken Suarez and Donald Cherry play-
ed well for the Yankees as did Boris
Pivtorak, Each Silverman, Ryan
Walsh and David Tarullo for the
Marlins.

• • •
The Yankees (4.1) and Red Sox

T(4-2) headed into this past weekend's
competition vying for first place in the
American Division of the AA League

The Yankees' lead had been
trimmed to one-half game after the

US' BeTel
Sox blasted Merola 16-3

With two games remaining before
the AH-Star break, both teams have
their sights set on their twi-night dou-
bleheader meeting on Saturday, May
31. .

~ T I K MmiiKis (9-1) itinani in Un, -
hunt and play the Yankees and Red
Sox in their two games prior to the
All-Star weekend

Meanwhile, in the National prvi-
sion, the Marlins (5-0) are on a roll as
evidenced by their wins over the

Gauer.

The AA Ait-Star games are at the
Kenilworth Reid on Saturday at 1
p.m. and in Springfield at Roessner
Field Monday at 1:15.

Cory Berqer of the Red Sox delivers a pitch to the Pirates m SpringfMd Junior Baseball
League AA play as teammate Jesse Weatherston looks on

Sports Information By Telephone!
NATIONAL SCORES
3104 NL Baseball Scores
3105 AL Baseball Scores
3101 NFL Scores
SGHiDULES/UNiS
3120 NBA Schedules
3121 NHL Schedules
3124 NFL

O
DAILY UPDATES
3130 NBA Update
3131 NHL Update
3132 NL Baseball Update
3133 AL Baseball Update

3134 NFL Update
3137 Olympic Update
3106 Gotf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports
3090 Sports Commentary
3095 Collage Basketball Report

Infosoutce
14 HOUH voice ifiFoniiATX>w senvice

A MHK Scniet cf
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Fire Department lends
The Springfield

RRE BLOTTER
P « l . i d . t M >
by •! 6 a.m. for their Union coU««u«
wbo were, in turn, —r^tng Hillside.
They, ibe Springfield fin* Aid Squ»d
tnd the Stole Police re^oodod to •
two-c«r accident with an injury on
b m u u i 78 East

injnrie* brought a fire unit ant to Rt.
78 East May IS. According to Stale

PUBLIC NOTICE

p M HUM p y
• nr « M or nnhliri shMk or
ih. Mi •mount « «w t*£. not to IIILIII!
$20,000.00, MM mads m a n to «w Bor-
ough of I I M n H M i ~M a Propo—I

omotfi of
th»r%N H i j

M <o MMM) Th« oori»M to any
whew prepeMt, tn • w ' g w y

, 1
New JBMy, en
i;oo PM

TAKK MOT1C*
UM I M H Mqi 7. 1W97
BSHQ Sf , W IS l

MOTtCf hnmtog lMnta l *» Mayor
and Count* of fh» Bocougn at Me '
BO& WM nets a xwiaai nMinQ sn .

y, MnS. 1M7£7aOP.k«.atM
SfiT New Jmay Mr tr»
matter*

U4717 MECM*yM.1 22, 1M7

Police repom, a van mtMed an
intended exit for Rt 24, craned the
median and collided with a car.
Township Fint Aid tor* the aecood
driver to Overiook Hocpiul while
their MUTbam counterparts B1UH>
pwted toe van operator to the S t Bar-
nahas Medical Cmm.

• Sprfingfield's bravest reloaded
to the report of ft leaking propane
cylinder at a Tooker Avenue bOBt
11:45 a.m. May 14 and to an arcing
poweriine in • Sailer Avenue tree 4
p.m. Friday, to each case, the unit aec-
wed the ana and called the proper
utility to correct the problem.

• An activated alarm brought out
all units to a Christy Lane residence 1
p.m. ftidty.

xhc township fire squad showed
that mutual aid works both ways
Mopday aftcrnooo. Spuatficid. ju^-
plied a ladder and pumper unit to help
Union battle a three-alarm office Qre
on 2810 Morris Ave. Westfleld, in
turn, covered the township's needs
while the blaze lasted three hours.
Over 20 vehicle* from eight localities
fought the three-alarm fire and east-
bound traffic was detoured at Maple
Avenue for five noun.

Thief steals home improvement items
SpringfWd

Home iua*oveuKMt m»y have
been on at leaat one tUeTi nrind in
Springfield over the week. A Diven
Street resident reported that an
extendable 20-foot ladder and a roll
of aluminum sheet metal wen
taken from the rear of hit house
6:15 p,m. May 14. A Momi
Avenue homeowner reported three
real estate signs, each worth $25,
wen takeq from the lawn at 10:30
the next morning.

• A two-car accident on east-
bound Shunpike Road resulted in
an injury May 15. The driver of a
Toyota Celiea, who was rearended
by a Fwd CV at the Main Avenue
intersection at 7:40 p.m.. com-
plained of neck pain but refused on-
scene medical attention.

• A second two-car accident with
injuries occured between a Chev-
rolet Cavalier and a Jeep wagon
Saturday afternoon. The Jeep oper-
ator thought the Chevy ahead Of ber

field Avenue ramp had merged into
Route 22 East traffic and rearended
the vehicle, the Cavalier driver
was taken to Overlook Hospital for
evaluation while his pasenger was
uninjured.

• A mystery car was cited for
ciusing • two-ear crash on Rt. 22

POUCE BLOTTER

East 3:15 p.m. May 15. The opera-
tor of a GMC truck said a ear
between Umself and a Mazda
bolted left, causing him to run into
the Mazda. The Mazda driver, who
had signalled to enter the Karins
IflMti—» lot W H ——I—; M | »„ j

police had her car lowed,
• A meeting of Mitsubishis

resulted in a charge of careless driv-
ing for each party Friday night. The
driver of a Diatniiic along north-
bound Mountain Aveooe said a W-
low two-door crossed the double
yellow line in passing here and cot
in front of her. The two-door driver
said the Diamine was following too
clow when she stopped before
Hanna Street N Q one was injured
in the rear end incident

Mountainside
• Oni May11at about iftgO ajp^

betective Stephan Semaacik
responded to the report of a robbery
to a home on the 1200 Mock of
Wood Valley Road. Entry wai
gained through an unlocked win-
dow into a converted garage room
in the front of the residence. A
neighbor had observed a number of

boj
al papen scatteml on roe lawn
between the two mMeaemtt and
sensing sometbing
anoter neighbor oOl the

•OnMtyilM'atooti ldS'i
Cpl Alltn Atunwio roponded to
the report of • roMmy to a bane on
the HOO'blockof FoothiU R«KL
• •K n n m n KHXI CUUJTBU HUB
home tlirough an anlockcd rear
door, which entered into a min
porch. Once inide, the acton went
into the dining room and removed
wvoil felt bag* containing «Uvw-
w>re. Abo discovered missing was
» cellular pbone,

• O n M i y 11 it itiboot 11-M
p.m. Officer Donald Amberg
re^ontW to the report of burglary
and theft to a home at the 300 block
of TinBieilliie Road. Upon his arri-
val, he spoke with the homeowner,
who had been out of town for the
. * ^ « A A am window aura aa
outside deck leading into the Hteh-
en w u pried open with a screwdriv-
er. Several i tem were misplaced
and tossed about the home, drawers
were out and items were removed.
Taken from the home t u gold
jewelery, rilverwue and aome
cash.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

MELO CONTRACTORS
UJ:M
{Mtt

AIR CONDITIONING

A m
& HEATING INC.

Qms'Stmam
Hot Water A Hot Air Hmat

• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

201-467-0553

CONTRACTOR DECKS

ANTIQUES

FLOWER GALLERY
Anfiques&CoDecfibtei

Floral Accents &
Handmade Crafts

224 No. Wood Ave. Unden
90&-925-16O5
Op&n 7- days

Gomm In A

DRIVEWAYS

BUSINESS SERVICES

JtfMt LPwMiAO
•Telephone installation
•Antenna
•Video
• 2 Way Radio
•Stereo

201-675-5553

BUSINESS SERVICES

OFFICE SUPPORT
SERVICES

Fat and accurate office support
M with • customer erwnttd
service ittttude spsamkzmg in
•dttag, copywtiting, manmg-ltst
minagam»nt a i d dtsktop
pubtaring by the page, how andftr
A t job. UmJM Noknip, dtthwry,
fast turnaround lime, high

ContatfMrtlnah

fMKOYMINT Sf RV1CIS

CLEANING

w
HELPING HANDS

Any Work Around. The House
Houseeieanlng Our Specialty

•ONi SHOT DEAL
•WEEKLY
•BI-WEEKLY
•MONTHLY
•FULLY INSURED

Call ArtiB at:
908-654-9430

CONSTRUCTION

CANFER CONSTRUCTION
TO i l l CONTRACTORS

andhoiflf o w w s

EXCAVATION and Site Work

Retaining wate, conOTte worts

Backhoe service, daily or

rreektyrite

201-344-6342 Of 906-789-1261

FINANCING

CARPENTRY • PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL
RESIDENTIAL a, COMMERCIAL

NO JOB TOO SMALL • FREE ESTIMATES

•inprwwv s W H iiinin

with an-

On
Time
Builders

JOHN HOPAVANCE JR.

HIRTH PAVING

'Residential

Comn>ercial

Asphalt Work

9mm m n • wm

WB win EMHI iny
pWniMMnwMM

prie.
A M tMmitM Ml? MtffM

STAPrmG RESOURCES
2 Lineoln Hwy, Le\-injon Plata, Edison, N.j. 549-4000

Local CompBiiieB in Middlesex/ Union counties
•AdminaatnUveAut -WhsftAwembly
•Reoepuorutt/Cusb Sefv •Machine OperaMf
•Aeeoyntinf •Matenil Hsndlen

Taachcra/Studenta Welcome New ApplicanU Please

KAutn

ATTENTIONS
PARENTS OF COLLEGE-BOUND H-S. JUNIORS

GET CASH FOR COLLEGE IN ' * !
<TMow is the time to mKdmire $$$!!!)

FREE REPORT REVEALS...
"9 NEW WAYS TO BEAT

THE HIGH COST.OF" COLLEGE"
Call l-aOO-S«l-4O17 uytime,

»* Hrm/amy, Tor m FREE peeira«a
mtsiage to get your FREE copy or

the report collrgcs hope you ntver see.

fLOOK 1 GENERAL CONTRACTOR GUTTER CLEANING SEIrVICE GUTTERS/LEADERS ©umRS/UADERS HANDYMAN

Deals-
Specializing in Hartnood Floors

Scraping•R^ir*Mnhg ,

installatons • Sanding • Reftmshmg

2O1 817-92O7

ON THE LEVEL
General Contractor
Kitcrvens'WirxlowfRooU

Commercial Residential
Framing • Sheet B©ek • Custom Decks

No Job Too Big or Too Small

M t t COSTEU-O
CAUIw

OUTTBM-LEAOERE
UWJEBOROOHD DRAWS

c AVERAGE
HOUSE
Mnaa - e«n nn

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Fished
•Repairs
•Leaf Scr««ns Installed

FROM ABOVE
MARKMEISE

Gutters

908*233-4414
KaTOMGlfTTtR SERVICE

KEN MEISE
201-661-1648

Gutt«rs'Uade(s Cteanrt 1

$45-575 Ave rage House

Ingrognl Rainpi0ts Undoggtd
L«a( Quarts installed

Minor Repairs • Insured

Bi"

Voes Your House Need a FaceLift7

Franks Painting k Handyman Semce

SMALL JOB

Interior, Extenor, Repairs
Free Eslimiies

Windows, Glass, Carpeniry
Fully Insured

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING MASONRY

BOETTCHER
LANDSCAPmG
• Designing
• Lawn Maintenance
• Sodding
• Seeding
• Planting
• Spring Clean Ups

201.564-9137
Fullv Ins FreeEst.

POTTER 201-37B.3647
WTS-370.4496

L A I
Spring Clean-ups

Seed & Sod Lawns
Monthly Maintenance
Complete Lawn Care

908-687-8962
Rwdw«iai Fuly Ins.
Cemmsroal

)fSG '—' ~"
Frer Esl

. Lcm Rates INTONE LANDSCAPING D'ONOFRIO COVDfQ

Grass Cdtjng, Fertttang. Weed Control,
PtsWta. UKn Ftenwrton: Seeding or

Sod Uwfccape Desiyi COMPUTER
•MOMG. Inaatetoi Shnte, Qnding,

Top Soil, Fffl T « , mwrtoAng BioA irti
Fivers, D § « i l » Stone

MULCH: SPREAD OH DEUVEHED
Free Eaimates 906-604-2435

and Tree Service
Design. Planting
.Lawn Maintenance
Sod . Seed . Topsotl
Stone . RR Ties

BillHumme] 376-0319

FERRIGNOS
LANDSCAPING

ft DESIGN
A Complete LandKaptnc Sfrncp

Residential & Commerce:
Montni> 'ainttnanct

New Lawns • Seed or Sod
New Plantings •

' Shrubs/Trees
Ctftrfitd Ptstadt AppiiMtor

(Ml) 467-O127

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•lawn Maintenance
•Shrubben1 Design Planting
•Seed & Sod
•Mulching
•Chemleai AppUcaUons
•Tree nentova]

rvu.i

763 8911

ML Type*
•Steps •Driveways
•Sidewalks »Pavers
•PaUos •Fireplaces

•Belgium Block

Free Estimates FuUu Insured

908-289-2687

MASONRY MLB1C INSTRUCTION PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING MINTING PAINTING/WALLPAPIR

Cornerstone Contracting, Inc.

Complete Masonry Service
25 Years Experience

Commercial • Residential • Sidewalks
Patios * Steps •Brickpavers

Fireplaces •Footings & Foundations
Backho© Services • Fully Insured

Call For Free Estimates

GUITAR

< By ft-ofe^onal Guitarist

• Orr 25 Years Experience

• Banners Through Advmeed

90^810*8424

EXCtLLEHT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

interior ft E«l»fior
25 Veartaipcfiencf

Free Estimate*

LENNY TUFANO
(908)273-6025

B O R I S R A S K I N
P A I N T I N G

Exterior • Interior
Fully insurerj
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates

RUU* FMI
ESTIMATES

•starter

PAINTINO PLUS IS your
epecialisl in painting

aluminum siding & for
• it your painting niSBds.

201-564-9293

House
Painting

Rozan»k
fM4SM4S5

Can Jack Byrne
9M-27S-S304

Paper Hanging
& Painting

by

MIKE TUPANO
PfilEE ESTIMATES

A MEASURING
References Available

(908) 665-1885

POOL SERVICE ROOFING MOVING EMPLOYMENT SERVICES LANDSCAPING SWIMMING POOLS

CELEBRATING
IS Years of Smryictm

Openings • Liners
Heaters • Trie
Filters • Leaks

008-688-3535

ROOFING
All Types

Residential • Industrial
Shingle • State • Rubber

Gutters • Leaders
Repairs

SCHAEFER MOVING
•REUABlf-VERY LOW RATES

•2H0URWMUM

•SAMERATES7DAYS

• INSURED «FRE ESTIMATES

•LrC»PllOO561'CALLANYTllE

•014-1216

i
541 Lcxinftoa Arc, Craoford

Lawn Care & Landscaping
Commercial & Residential

mm"AuPair
908-272-7873 FRANK ALFANO B»«AN DAVES

ENTERTAINMENT i.

W » Piano AccomparHst

BJaJwdStarxlards 1.800-564-8911
4 p.m.)
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3? Wicker wo 1 Barbecues are easy,
but need planning

nearl> w jth it comes one of America's favorite pastimes: thepunu-

Wicker Tree has expanded and now offers a larger selection of
wicker furniture and accessories, as well as hand painted wood
furniture, cast aluminum furniture, ehtWren's fumrture and the
American Girl doll furniture. Shown is a cast aluminum table
and chair set. Also available in cast aluminum are tree
benches, planters, vases, bistro sets and more. Wicker Tree is
located at 308 Springfield Ave., Summit. Hours are Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Thursday from
10a.m. to 7 p.m. For information, call (908) 273-4030

Summer
barbecue.

The following tips conii; from picnic experts Great Picnics, the year-old division m'
renowned NewYork-hased caterer and events planner Gre»t Performances. These picnu
planners have pulled together many summer events, including lasl summer's do tor Mum
hippv Walt DisneWCap'Cities employees.

According to Executive Chef John Reilly, a successful summer outing needs special t m-
"It's all in the planning." he explained. 'The right location, enough food of just the kmJ

your group really likes and lots of fun activities will make any summer picnic a m j t
success "

Reilly suggests thai summer revelers always remember to do the following when pbniiinL-
their picnics and barbecues:

• Make sure you has e enough grill space for the size of your group. Often food com ,•-•• ,.u-
overcooked or u'nderuHiked »hen 'cooked too close together.

• Lsc good qua!it>. nanie-Hrand charcoal. Often inexpensive, off-brand varieties bun, i*
quickly, and unesenh

• When using lump mesquitc charcoal, he very careful. Mesquite bums much hotter •[•.;
regular hardwood charcoal,,

• When grilling chicken on the bone, use a ewered grill. Another good option '•> r,r
'cooking chicken in the men pnor In grilling Open saucer grills are not conducive to n>. >r.,-
chicken all the was through.-Often, the poultry will char before cooking conipi. . .

• Stan dark men poultry ho lure light meat poultry. It lakes a bit loncer u> • i
• Always Man chicken skin side, down without any barbecue sauce. Once the u;;, ' •

begins to si / /k\ flip ii 'o\'er and brush sauce on the cooked side.
• When grilling shellfish, use a ndged heavy griddle plate on the grill. Cooking »h.l < ••

directly on the grill causes unnecessary shrinkage,
• Another food lock lui grilling jumbo shnmp or scallops is putting them on tvu> paiaut,

bamboo skewers. This makes them much easier to handle.
• When grilling hamburgers, make sure they are cooked through. Although steak-. J r

served rare, burgers cannot This n because ground meat may acquire dangerou-. hjv\-
such as e-coh in the production process Snlid muscle meats, such as steak, are muwti i
likely to contain these hacienum

• Be sure to wash sour hands with an antibacterial soap after handling raw meat or p ir
try It you don't, you mighi transfer salmonella or e-eoli to salads and other. to.\:-
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Fred Astaire 13
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• Foreign & DomestK Auto Repairs & Accessories. Complete Auto Repair Faalitv
• N J Inspection Station • Air Conditioning Specialists

— __^ • ASE Certified Mechanics

241 WESTPIELD AVENUE, CLARK
908'381-1900



Many
for taking a cruise

opt 1 1 • • I

Springfield is catching the honest wave in
vacations — cruising.

Cruise Holidays of Springfield, a retailer
specializing in cruise travel, has reported a
dTMimk. incnimi i n cmfcg bookings

Joe Amabilc believes the increased inter-
est in cruising is due to a number or factors.
"We have utilized a combination of aggies
sive marketing and promotions to make the
Union County area aware thai cruising is the
best vacation value around," he said,

"The traveling public is beginning to real-
ize that the all-inclusive nature of a cruise
makes this type of vacation far more budget-
friendly than the average vacation at a land
based resort. Tint's because the airfare,
accommodations, entertainment and food
are included in one low price. It alsomakes
cruising one of the most convenient forms of
travel as it frees fte vacationer from having
to make separate arrangements for each
facet of the trip. Cruisers simply unpack
once, and the cruise ship takes care of the
rest," he also said.

"In fact, the cruise ship has become the
resort dbaiRMior! taerf " he added. "Today's
cruise liners are filled with entertainment
options such as top quality Broadway-style
shows, numerous dining choices, lavish
gambling casinos, sports activities, movies
and more."

Amabile also attributed their increased
sales to the quality of customer service they

*The cruise ship has
become the resort desti-
nation itself. Today's
cruise liners are fitted
with shows, dining
choices, casinos, sports,
movies and more, *

— Joe Amabile,
Cruise Holidays

of Springfield

consistently deliver. "We have, worked hard
to establish a reputation for high quality and
attention to detail. Because we deal solely in
cruises, we're the cruise experts. We know
the various cruise lines, destinations, prices
and most importantly, the 'personality' of
each ship. We take the time to discuss travel
preferences, desired activities, atmosphere
arid budget with our customers to recom-
mend the cruise that's just right for them."

Cruise Holidays, located at 256 Morris
Ave., Springfield, is part of North America's
largest cruise-only franchise network. There
are nearly 200 Cruise Holidays stores across
the U.S. and Canada. For more information
about Cruise Hobdays or for details about
cruising in general, call Amabile at (201)
258-0003.

•CertitaiAndCPR
-AH Activities Including

Director Tricia Cannizzaro 908-687-2452
HJ CEKTIFIED

7floim froopm. 1359 Morris Ave • Union
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summer, think...

Westfield School of Dance
Jenny L, Logus, Director

Classes run from July 1st - 24th
For Class Schedule Call

(908) 789-3011

101ATTHESH0RE"
^ ^ ^ P ^ ITS NOT TOO LATE, BVT DON'T Y/AIT

We still have a nice selection of rentals
available by the week, monthly or full season,
starting at $750 per week. Point Pleasant
Beach offers affordable summer fun for every
member of the family.

CALL TODAY! 1-800-870-5234
Ward Realty, 705 Ocean Avenue, Point Pleasant Beach, NJ 08742
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SERVING THE COMMUNITy OVER 40

1055 Stuyvesant Ave.,

WONDER WORTJD

•ComputerProjpam
h i . • • • • v :

tsAvatebie
•AD Activities Supervised

Kitchens
& Baths

LOWEST
PRICES!

CALL DE8I6NER
TODAY...

FOR COMPLETE
CUSTOMIZED

1-800-022-8919
WE DO IT ALL, FROM

START TO FINISH

7 Day 24 Hr, Service
F i % Insured
Mai Direct • No Salesman
State N.a, U6 #126662
31 Years Ejf^erwnce
Credit Terms Available

BATHROOMS ft KITCHENS,II Inc.
MMWROOH: iftM auyvMMt Ave, Union * 908-688-6500
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Child Care Center
TBE YES THE PLACE TO BE WHERE

WE ONE YOUR CHILD T.L.C.!

nm
Aftcrechool Division
(TnuMportatlon Prorlded)

•Infmnt/Toddkr

•Preschool
•Nnngzf School
•Special Education FnpuB

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, JUNE 22 10-3

VMVUIHfl OF UNION COUMTV
DIRECTOR-RENE NEWMAN

Green Lane, Union (908) 2S9-8112
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥•
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PERMANENT WAVE
• Include* Haircut ft Set

NOW ONL.Y $26.SO
Helen* Ctirtim Quantum

• PERMS 929.BO
HAIRCOT8 $9.OO

MANICURES $0.50
BLOW DRIES $a.OO
$8,50 (FRI ft SAT)

WASH ft SET $7.00
$7,50 (FRI & SAT)

'FOILS
•FROSTING, • * • ^"'wriiimiiiiii|11.,T,,m\\\\v

(908) 322.9087 or (90S) 322.9893
1770 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, NJ

Quality & Value You've Come To Trust

Shipping company shares
their driving safety tips

It's summertime again and many Ameri-
cans are asking the question — What do we
do for summer vacation^ For millions, it will
include car travel. So. before packing up for
a week's vacation, a weekend getaway or
just a day at the beach, UPS drivers have tips
to help get motorists there safely:

Safe driving is a way of life for the 80.000
LTS delivery drivers Following these "Five
Space and Visibility Habits" makes UPS
drivers among the safest professionals on
the road.

• Aim high in steering Rather than star-
ing directly over the hood of the car, look
farther down the road. This will give you
more lime to adjust to changing ttmffic
conditions.

• Get the big picture. Stay back and see it
all. Knowing what's ahead, beside and
behind you can help you make safe driving
decisions,

• Keep your eyes moving. Scan, don't
stare; shift your eyes every few seconds, and
check your mirrors frequently.

• Leave yourself an out. Maintain a cush-'
ion of space on all four sides of your vehicle.
Keep a four-to-si)i second interval between
you and the traffic ahead,

• Make sure other drivers' see you. Com-
municate in traffic. Using signals, lights and
the hom established eye-to-eye contact.

According to the Department of Trans-
portation, motorists will drive more than 850
billion miles on U.S. roads between Memor-

This company's drivers
logged more than 2 bil-
Bon mttes tost year, so
driving safety is a subject
they know.

ial Day and Labor Day.
•With so many motorists on the road, the

chance of getting into an accident increase^
dramatically.*" said Tom Walsh, UPSCorpii
raw Health and Safety Manager. "Safe driv
me is integral to UPS" daily operations. We
are proud of our drivers for maintaining such
a high safety record, and encourafc motor
ists to follow their example and take extra
care on the roads this summer '

Last year alone. UPS drivers logged more
than two billion miles on the road to deliver
more man three billion packages. On aver-
age, UPS drivers experience only one aeei-
dent for every two million miles driven
While the average U.S. motorist will expen-
race otiYf » ™ j « n o v a the same distance
using statistics supplied by the National
Safety Council,

UPS drivers also encourage motorists m
"buckle up." Proper use of seat belts can
save lives. It is especially important to make
sure that young children are strapped in their
seats securely. UPS drivers on average
buckle up more than 100 times a day

BUONA FEATURING k
COMPLETi I

Pizza & Restaurant

2 Great Locations

BUONA PIZZA
13Q0 WESTFIELD AVENUE,

CLARK/RAHWAY

499-0400
243 SOUTH WENUE E,

Passport to your Child's Futurp at

Wardlaw-Hartridge
S Progr

* Grade* 1-8
(Jum 16-August IS)

Camp Funshine: a, 4 A s year olds
(•turn II-August 15)

Exploration; Grades i-a
(•taw 23-August 1)

School : Qrad^6-12
(Junta. August 1)

>.L.I All Ages
_ (June I S . August 1 ^

Applications For Grades PK thru 121
NowBeing Accepted

' Please call

(9O8) 754-1882
for m brochure

1HE

S C H O O L.--^
1295 bman Avemie • Edison, 1^ M820

11

1:
1,
1,
1.
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Most women love 10 go shopping — except when they're looking for t swunauit The
thought alone cm trigger enough anxiety to make most women throw in their towels and
forgo the search altogether. With an endless sea of styles and silhouettes, finding a new suit
thai fits and flatters can he a real ondeaL

Btt,tefleve ft of not, swimsurl shopping can be an event to enjoy. Here are a few ops from
Tajbots to help you suit up in style:

• Consider your swimwear needs. A bikini is perfect for sunbathing, but it won't bold
water for active sports. Serious swimmers should Opt for better coverage, such as a high-
neck lank, which will stay secure every stroke of the way,

• Determine your correct size. The general rule is to buy one size larger than your dress
size, but always try on several sizes and styles to ensure the best fit, Also, test each suit for
comfort as well as appearance: bend over, squat, stretch and "swim," The wide range of cup
sizes and torso lengths now available will make mis decisions easier than ever.

• Examine your silhouette. If one area of your body appears larger, smaller, longer or
shorter in proportion to the rest of your figure, you can use fabric treatments, textures, pat
terns or color to achieve more visual balance. If you're short-waisted, suits with vertical
stnpes and seams will lengthen your look, diagonal lines will enhance your curves, whimsi-
cal prints and wavy patterns will make your figure appear more Nilagc**<

If you have a long torso, opt for bikinis, blousons and styles with belts, snips or any details
that break your figure horizontally. Also, look for "long torso" sizes that won't ride up in the
seat or cut into your shoulders.

If you're top-heavy, support and coverage are key to your comfort, so look for wide straps,
high arm holes, underwtres or cup sizing, and styles that pull the eye away from your bust-
line and add volume to your lower half.

If you're small-busted, create fullness with shirring, ruffles or even the popular push-up
top. If you're one size on top and another on the bottom, opt for swim separates to ensure the
best fit. • . '

If you have full hips and thighs, skirted suits offer a glamorous and flattering look. Other
great hip-slitnmers are sarongs, jogger styles and dark«colored bottoms. Interesting neck-
lines will help draw the eye upward and away from your area of concern.

If you need a tummy flattner, choose a wrap-front "surplice" or toosery fitting blouson.
Also, V-neck tanks, high waist bikinis and dark colors will camouflage your bulges, while
tummy-control panels can help define your waistline.

• Don't forget to cover up! Oversized shirts, wrap skirts, and sarongs will protect your
skin from overexposure to the sun and may even extend the life of your suits.

YM-YWHA of Urnon County Presents

Anna 2 to IB
KJndereamp
Chavenm
Y-HO-CA

Ll.T, TEEN TRAVEL"

TRANSPORTATION TO
AND raou CAMP

MeUJDED
MTOTJ

GAiipn

JUNE 25TH-
AUGUST19TH

WORTS • CLUBS • CRAFTS •

MUSK • QYIAMSTCS • PEZA
wnams * -nvtm. • DANCE • AMIABLE
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Caring families needed to give guidance
and parenting to school aged children or teens.

Foster parents receive training, support
financial reimbursement, as well as

personal satisfaction. If you can help,
Call KidsPeace: toil free

i-888-NJ-i-Kids
Every CUM Deserves A Family!

KidsBeace National
Centers for Kids inCrisis"
INTENSIVE TREATMENT FAMILY PROGRAM

0

B
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Our staff of Professional Diette!ans/Nutrttieri!s*s offer
Personalized Programs in Weight Management to
meet ttie needs & "realistic" goals of each individual.
For Good Hearth and Lasting Success - Call Today.

(908)789-5300
•Family Sessions "Children & Teen Programs
at No Additional Cost -Eating Disorders
•Approved by many HMO's -Special Medical Diets

2253 South Ave.. Scotch M M , NJ QTQMfPtaa South Medical Bldg.

SUMMERTIME BASH AT
New Stock

Arriving
Dally

Giao. Infant &
Children's
Boutique

Sizes - Newborn to 14

Mention "Clark Eagl© & Receive 10% Off On 1 Item
Mnimum Purchase of ̂ S™

BATHING SUITS
Purchas® A Swimsuit & Receive A FREE BEACH

BALL
9 MONTHLY BIRTHDAY SPECIAL^

Bring In Proof Of Birthday & Receive A Gift
Clark village 1059 RaritanRd, Clark

^0«3«23331

Nice full Gentleman's length
and cut, Ohooss from our tattst
styles and eotors. All are

Choose frorn a cooi (xitlectiori
of easy fitting, easy cam shorts
inai l t r»a|SrSnad«of
Summer! (Rag. to M1.95J

HURRY!
Salt Mdh Mmy 3f -/

Ttira attar waMMe oo»y in our M o m
OBdctStBtCt

UNION CENTER
1026 Stuyvesant Ave.

908-687-0434
OPEN SUNDAYS

SS5 Raritan Road

908-241-0411
11:00 AM to 5:00 PM
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Backyard barbecue requires, culinary skill
AcconJmg to die Barbecue Industry's

Association, the majority of today's back-
yard chefs rely on propane gas grills because
they are easier to use, better for the environ-
ment and cost less to operate than their char-
coal counterparts.

To enjoy a season filled with mouth-
watering barbecues, the experts at the
National Propane Gas Association suggest
outdoor rooks begin by thoroughly cleaning
Ac grill to remove any grease or gnme left
from previous cookouts, as well as checking
to see if all the grill's components are work-
ing properly.

According to the NPGA, the proper steps
to clean and check the grill are:

• Clean die burner and tubes. Greasy food
drippings and hibernating insects can clog
die burner's gas ports and short out die igni-
ter's flame, making die grill difficult to start
and causing an uneven flame,

• Before cleaning die burner and tubes,
make sure die gas is turned off at the tank.
Remove die briquettes and cooking grid and
set diem aside.

• Following die instructions in the own-
er's manual, unfasten die burner, slip the
Venturi tubes off die gas lines and remove
die unit as a whole.

• Remove any dirt or pease accumulation
by using a soft clodi and soapy water,

• Towel dry, and clean out each burner
with a toothpick.

• Clean out die Venturi tubes widi a non-
metalhc bottle brush, and set the entire
assembly aside.

• Clean die grill housing. In order to pre-

vent grease buildup and rug, clean both the
inside and die outside of die grill.

• When cleaning, cover me gis orifices
beneath die control panel widi aluminum
foil to keep water from causing corrosion.

• Scrub the grill's inner and outer surfaces
widi a brass-bristle brush and soapy water.

• Rinse rhc gnll thoroughly widi a garden
hose and towel dry.

• Remove the aluminum foil.
• Inspect paint for chips or scrapes. Most

grills are made of cast aluminum and won't
rust* but nois^ve can corrode them if* paint
chips aren't repaired.

• Sand scrapes or chips until die metal
beneath is white and shiny.

• Prime and louch-up with paint especial-
ly made for high heat applications. Always
do these touch ups when die grill is cokl
Once die paint is dry, reanach die burner,
Venturi tubes and igniter.

• Check the fuel supply system.
• Check die pill 's gas line, line connec-

tions and propane tank before re-starting the
grill. Although propane tanks should last as
long as die grill, dented or seriously rusted
tanks must be replaced immediately. Minor
corrosion can be fixed die same way as die
grill housing.

• Reconnect the propane cylinder to die
gnu. Refer to the grift marmfactnrcr*s
instructions,

• Test die connections for leaks by brush-
ing soapy water on them and turning on the
gas. If bubbles appear, or you smell the dis-
tinctive "rooen egg" odor of propane gas,
shut off the tank and tighten die connections.
Run die test again. If bubbles persist, shut

" W E PROMISE GREAT CRUISE

Our Servm m FREE • Our Expertm a f^^m
<k More Buying Power lor INCREDBLY LOW

rinKf* LOCAL SmmloWortdmle
Desuwtionstt Authorized Agent

loriLL Gute Urn A Mfwttaf i Gntm Pbmy Sptaaksts
y Incentive & Corporate Cruises ft Norm AmenaS Qtimit

Umorit el Oum Travel Speoafsts m:

BERMUDA
7 DAYS

From *T7B

ALASKA

Plus Air

WXIEUND FESTIVAL
. AT SEA

September 27,1997

SEABOURN
CRWSELINE

10TH ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

The Wicker Tree
Not Just Your Source jFor Great

Wicker & Rattan Furniture
We also cany a large selection of.
• Wicker Accessories
• Cast Aluminuin Furniture
• ChildLfWi's Furniture
• Wicker DoU Furniture for

The American Girl Doll
• Custom Gushiorks
• Hand PainMd. Wood Furniture

Wt offer atr/mml mbu A mmt
MS Spoi^&ld Aw,S™«ii • WH-273-KDO • |Oh7M-Ull

MM, Sii, 1**M, H M . M-7

^ ^ — , ^ • -'• " . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f c ^

Preparing for a summer of barbecue cooking? In adefitio to cteaning
ttie gnll, don't forget to dean ttie burner and tubes Food drippings
and insects dog gas ports and short out the igniter's flame.

off gas and call a local propane dealer,
• Clean die briquettes and cooking grids
• Simply flip briquettes so dial greasy

sides-face die burner and slide cooking grids
into place.

• Light the grill, close the lid and set the
flame on "High" for 15 minutes to bum ttie

grease off die briquettes and grids.
• Once die grill is cool, remove grids and

briquettes. Using die brass-bristle brush and
some soapy water, scrub grids, rinse and
towel dry. To prevent corrosion, coat the
grids widi liquid cooking oil — not an aero-
sol spray.

>^"*-jr-"-

TAVERN & RESTAURANT

649 CBESxnOT STREET, UNION
9O8-686-987S • 964-8696

Specializing In Italian American Cuisine
Chicken • Veal • Pasta • Seafood • Chops * Pizza

Buj 1 Lunch or Dinner
Monday thruThursday

Second Lunch or Dinner

of Equal or Lesser Value
With tills Coupon

Expires 6/30/97

Join Us For Our Exciting Entertainment
$teve Wmoughby - May 23rd, Ted O'Conn til May 24th

Coming June 14th - Tribute To Elvis
Jimmy Banone

TAKE OUT SERVICE



It's safety
preparing

Whether you're planning a picnic at the
park or grilling burgers in your backyard,
don't forget to mix in the most important
ingredient this summer — food safety. Bac-
teria thai can cause food-borne illness multi-
ply rapidly at warm temperatures, so this is
the season to play it extra safe.

Most food-relaied illness can be pre-
vented with proper food preparation and
handling, according to the Industry Council
on Food Safety, formed by the National
Restaurant Association's Educational
Foundation

Food service workers in restaurants,
school cafeterias, hospitals, virtually every,
where food is served around the country, are
trained to prepare and handle food safely.
The Industry Council provides some tips on
safe food preparation and handling:

• Avoid cross-contamination by separat-
ing raw meat, poultry and seafood from
other food in your grocery shopping can.

• Store raw meat, poultry and seafood on
the bolttom shelf of the retngerator.to avoid
juices dripping on other foods.

• Never defrost or marinate food on the
kitchen counter. Always use the refrigerator,
cold water or the microwave

• Wash hands with hot soapy water before
and after handling food. Avoid handling
food when ill or if you have cuts or sores on
your hands. Make sure to wash hand after
going to the bathroom.

1st when
a picnic

Bacteria multiply in
warm temperatures. Most
food-related illness can
be prevented with proper
food preparation and
handling. Never place
cooked food on a plate
that previously held raw
meat, poultry or seafood,
for example,

• Wash cutting boards and knives before
and after food preparation,

• Cook foods to their proper internal
temperature and use a thermometer to check
for doneness.

• Never place cooked food on a plate that
previously held raw meat, poultry or
seafood. ~

• Reingerate or freeze penshaUes pre-
pared food and leftovers within two hours.

Restaurants and other food service estab-
lishments that are pan of the Industry Coun-
cil on Food Safety display decals to show
customers they are committed to food safety
training and education for their employees
and the public.

IF THIS IS THE SYMPTOM, WE HAVE
THE ctmmi

We feature a
full line of quality
Rheem Heating
and Air Conditioning Relax.
Equipment
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COUPON

ESSEX

& COOLING j
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WHEN YOU BUY I
A NEW FURNACE ,
AND CENTRAL AIR'
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THE CROSSRORDS
HT GHRWOOD

| C f l J U N R M E R I C R N
| RESTRUPP^T C- L UE MUSIC
* C c s r ' Z ' ' ~ n ? r n J ' t h C-

* S u n d a y B r u n c h
I T u e s d a y t h r u S u n d a y
£ 1 1 : 5 0 - 2 ; B B fl.M.

F e a t u r i n g L i u e B l u e s ,

J a z z & R o o t s M u s i c

E u e r y N i g h t

L o u i s i a n a C r a b c a k e s

& G r i l l e d fllligator

E
Private Parties & Catering Available

exit 137 G.S. Parkway. 1 1/2 miles West On Rte. 28

78 North Ave., Garwood, N.J.
908-232-5666
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ENTRANCE ON WESTFIELD AVENUE
Easily Accessible For Clark & Rahway residents

Quality • Professional Service Absolute
Best Pri

Celebrate Our 20th Anniversary With These Specials

II;j$50 OFFii*75 OFF8*100 OFF||
I Any Vactton Pacloflt u Any V i ^ Pactage | | Any VtctHon Package I .
• _ * «hd PAH • 1 ^ _ _ II * *^«^^ . . II . ^ .^^ II
j

I i of nSM or More
A Vklid wHh the mupwi
f | unit on* coupon per coup<c

These coupons cannot be combined with any ottwr dflor*
and not applicable for airline tickets wily

of $2500 or More
V*W irtm «w coupon

Umn ooe otxipon per coupte

*2MML

of $3000 or More
V*M wm • * WUpon

ymH on* coupon per couple

ESTABLISHED
1tS3

1348 Westfield Avenue
-382-5040

M M^Of CrrtH Car* Accepted

Celebrating Our
44th Year

A.
D i r ^ o r of Adminiitratjan BA m
Elementary EducaUon State Cert Deaf &
Hard of Hearing State Cert Early
Childhood

Director of fcilucjuoii UA in Etemenlaiy
Education MA in Administration
Supervision. State Certified Guidance

•Approved by NJ Dept. Of Education «A Certified Facility
•An Educational & Creative Environment

NURSERY SCHOOL
Agw 2 1 m - § ItaM & FM

Day 0»>iion»

(DAY CAMP
Agw 3-11

Fun Day S«*«ionB

thruethGmde
FuH Pay UtmmMn

SPOOLS
SWIM INSTRUCTIONS

an Your Honeymoon

•Extended Hours Available *Hot Lunches
•Foreign Language* *AM & PM Snacks

801 Peatherberi I n • Clark • 388-7063



FAMILY DAY GARE
OF ORANGE

2 months through school age
Near Cleveland

School
and

Park Avenue
School

6:30 a.m. - 5:30
p.m.

State Certified &
registered
Hot & Cold
Luncheon
provided

ANN 672-5444

J&S
CHRISTIAN DAY CARE
Ages 2-5 7:30arn-5:30pm

Certified/Qualified
We offer diversified activities.

Chapel, phonics, numbers, music.
. arts & crafts, computers.

and much more!
For More Information
2O1 -375-2298

Reverend Ron BuratSI

AGAPE DAY CAMP
South Orange, N.J.
•Academic Enrichment
•Computer Lab
•Swimming
•Movie Camp
•Athletics
•Weekly Trips

Certified Teachers

(201) 275-0120
"77>e Camp With The Personal Touch •

onnection

Age 6-12
June 23 through August 29

7:30am-4pm
South Orarige/Vail5bur<j

150 South Orange Avenue
South Orange, NJ 07079

201-378-9499
REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER CAMP

ATTENTION WORKING PARENTS:
A FULL-TIME FR1-8CHOOL

• children 2 1/2 through 5 years (toilet-trained)
• full and part-time -hours: 7 am to 8 pm
• certified pre-school program involving

art, music, drama, stories, games
»large outdoor play area

ALLNimYRENOVWEOWCiUTIES!
NOW ACCEPTING REGISTRATIONS FOR THE FALL SEMESTER

Sandy Lane
Nursery School

"A Child's World Whan Playing la Lemming"
634 Mill Street, B.llevill*

201-751-6380
Day* & llouri Ta Me«i Your Ntt iU- 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Development Program* In:
• Arl i * Skills • Muilc • Social Devtlftpmtnt • I o g

CmrttaMM Day Can ProfiM Fer Wefktnf Molbiri * Nulrlllon.Hy
Riliactd Laneh • Stale Uc*m*d Cfrllfltd School * Tuchcri

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER & SEPTEMBER

The Reading ft Learning^
Center

All Ages
•Reading Improvement

•Speed Reading "Study Skills
•SAT •Vocabulary

Grammar & Writing Skills
•All Elementary Subjects

•Diagnostic Testing
• English for the Foreign Born

Summer Learning Packets

201 -002-8975 J

THE ACADEMY O F MUSIC

Summer Programs Available
NO CHARGE

Ask about our variety of classes
One block from rhe Union County M s €«",;*•

Large Staff
Award-Winning Students

Recitals • Workshops
l i l i IRVING STREET, RAHWAY
9O&-382-1585

Diane SguitlaM, B.A MuS, Efl , Dire:;;-

Community Summer Program
June 30 - July 25

•mustcai triMtfe- camp ana insirjrrten;ai ^ a i i pfog's
•3rsjpea 6y ages fe-'graaes-1-i
•f'e.«'Dif pfagfiT a 30 arr. - 3 1D pr. p*- - ' U M .
• i im early orop-oti & supervised lunof ivaiiaBi*
located i t CoigmBia Higr SctoDi. Mioiewoaa
•regiiter Monday - Friday. 10lm-4pm

South Orange • Maplewood Adult S
17 Parker Ave.. Maplewood. MJ 07549

201-378-7620

School

VAILSBURG CHILD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER

INFANT - TODDLER
PRE-SCHOOL & SCHOOL AGE

PROGRAMS
462 Sanford Avenue

Newark, NJ 07106
201-371-3450

•On Site Play Area
•Off StrMi Parking ,
•On Ma}or Bus Route
The eefiter of attention
for you and your child.

Monday-Friday 7«m-Spm
Breakfnt, Hot Lunch, Srwck

A HandlQap Barrier Fr»« Facility
FDP and Vouchers Accepted

Are you looking for quality child care?
Well.... Here it is!

& / ^ :

£?•
X

'•i-

%

a

Parent Friendly Hours
BreaHfast.LuncrtA Snack

A^Chn r Transportation
reei . Summer Program -

; • FuU-Day Kindergarten

Call us, we'll be happy to show you around!



DAY CARE
Looking to care tor children in my

Wast Orange home,
•AM Ages Welcome
•Daily Activities
•Breakfast, lunch, snack provided
•Outdoor recreation
•Full Time/Part Time
and Summer Hours Available .

2O1 -731 -5832
Ref»r»nc«8 Available

PARENT LINE
Corporate Child Car* Resource

and
Referral Service

Offer-, frw training, technical assistance and referral-, to Family Child
Care provider? in Union, Essex, Bergen, Passaic and Hudson counties.

Parent Line
Summit Child Care Centers, Inc.

14 Bwkmin Terrace
Summit, NJ 07901

• 908-277-2273

Juni 23-August 29 d train
Earn- Lcaminf Center

14 Months-6 Years

Summer Camp - Enroll Now!!

Now accepting •cholarahlp application*

ST. JOSEPH S ACADEMY AND SCHOOL
24O Franklin Avenue. Maplewood

Summer Day Camp all ages
Ages 2 Va - 10

Beginning June 23rd Ending August 22nd
Monday-Fhday*§;30-3:30 pm lexi Irom 7 30-6 C'O pmi
•Arts- & Crafts, stones. Outside plav water fun. mr-vies and other
summertime fun
•CaH JaSMyKi ramp

REGISTER NOW FOB FALL

NDERPREP
•A Plac© for Creative Beginnings"

CHIfcO DEVELOPMENT CENTER
(ages J V2-5) • Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00prr.

CURRICULUM INCLUDES:
•Circle -Math & Reading • Arts ft Crafts

.Readiness Skills -D.scovery Time «LMrninB Canters «OuW.de Play
For'more information please call:

(90S) 31 7-0800

HORIZONS
lennts . 'T~~
• ^ 1 1 1 1 1 9 at i w f c metOmmrNEIL ROTHSTEiN

OWNER

• $ Outdoor'Court*
« <ifc thru 12th Qrmdm
• Bmginrwrw, Uitttrmcdmtc. Attvmnemd
• Ofrlte •»»« tovmmmmnt piay
*Top tenniw inmtrueWB
• Inattucter pupil ratia ».i
• Swimming Available
• 1, 2, 3, 4. 5. 6, 7, or B w r t i .
• 12:40 to 3:20 p.m

;on

emll 9B2-77W
call atout Camp MoriMonm

and Brooklake Day Camp

Camps for Girls fh
Gradts1.12 rF

Pay Camp at the Oval - An
introduction to outdoor lif# and
camping-hiking, games, crafts,
water fun, outd<»r skills, swimming,
and Qvarnights1 Girls entenng
grades 1-8.

Eaglfc Island Camp- Sail, water
ski, hik« canoe, backpack, swim,
explore the arts, play games and
make lasting friendships! ACA
accredited camp located in NY
State's Adirondack Mountains. Girts
entering grades 3-12

Summer Exciting,
i actiwtas eomawBd

trips, fun-days, and an overnight for
older girls' Open to 5-12 year old
girls, in Newark, Orange, las t
Orange, Jersey City k Hoboken

Call the Girl Scout Council of Greater

Ess« County -(201) 746-ffiOO

Non-Girt Scouts Wfteomt!

6 WEEK
SUMMER

PROGRAM AT
CLENDENNING

$90,00 per week
9-1 pm Daily
201-667-1127

For More Information

^PLufh.

IMPROVlSf & UEARN THE

CMFT OF 4CT1N6

A THE ART OFLEARN

OIEATE yOUR OWN PROPS,

MASKS 4 SCENERY

9:30AM - 3:00PM
JULY 7-31. 1997

For information d
registration call
201.744=3309

Luna Stage
7 Oak Place, Montclair

MUSKALtWAtK-WORI
EBNS AND

WEEK
fi'S'E as 57 13 no s nripM

PRESBWTED I "
MARTY F t ^ S Ai TRJfMA V!Ti MKt-

• PHEPAiWnO'' Or IW11B! A1J>',".'
.KTiAT TO EJ^^CT AT 4-S MiDrnfiS
.HEADSHfTT i HE5L Mr OIK I S»l
• LAST DAV !
I'A^L FOB !

DAY CAMPS
me nmnr SCHOOL. NAimnsviLLE CAMPUS

JUNE 30-AUGUST 8
• CA^IP PROGRAM nCLL'DES •

^ m Swims fm Day • fttodd. Ceramics & Craft Shops

Computer & tone Room Activities • full RMft Of Outdoor

Activities • Sorter 4 BMto tWI OWes

& Games for Boys & Girts • Tennis

U i A b k M e d

Arwk-uc P n p n JmultWc

(firwiped By Grade)

3 er 6 Week Sessions • 9:30 - 3:00
(S:15 AM Drop-Off Available) • FOB INFO:



i MONTCLAIR RIDING ACADEMY'S
"WONDERFUL WOULD OF WORSES"

Hormmm Arm Pmoptm Too

SUMMER RIDING CAMP '97
Open to Children 8 Years Old & Up

Tiny Tots Too (4-7)
Located one Mock from Manor restaurant in

WIST ORANGE
•Hands-Ort Horsemanship
•Plenty Of Time In The Saddle
•Friendly Competitions
•Trail Rides
•Barbecues

Call Today For Reservations - Space ta Limited
2O1-T31^«1«2 • SOO-S01-PONY

in HI tryimrmrMji it

• T t l fMaintaining the
smart health protection

LL

OVER l.OOO STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM OR BRING'
OWN CUSTOM FREEHAND

9O5S. WOOD AVE. -LINDEN
9O»-8«2-l'

Most of us who use a swimming pool lake
it for panted. Here's a look at the behind the
scenes activities that must take place to
maintain a ppal*s health — aid the health of
the people who use it — from year-to-year.

During the pool season, pool water can be
significantly affected by a number of com-
mon occurrences. The most like|y are rains,
winds, extended periods of above average
temperatures and heavy pool use. These
conditions can quickly cause the water che-
mistry to deteriorate, leading to algae,
cloudy water and other pool problems. To
prevent problems from developing routine
chemical treatment is essential.

Not only should a pool be free of harmful
germs and bacteria, it must also look invit-
ing and pleasing to people who use it. The
overall objective of chlorinating is to disin-
fect or kill harmful microorganisms, which
:an cause health-related problems, and to
make the pool water safe for bathers.

As the chlorine is working to provide
safe, clean water, it gets used up rapidly
reacting with bacteria, organic matter, soils,
dill particles, anmifHiia prVhlltrls bUhlBf
lotions, bod) oils, persperation, cosmetics,
hair, lint, algae and other contaminants that
may enter the pool The chlorine is quickly
used up in combatting contaminants, creat-
ing a chlorine demand resulting in a need to
add more chlorine to the water

Sometimes routine chlorine dosages may

Environment can cause pool
water chemistry to deteriorate.

Sometimes routine
chlorine dosages may not
be enough to meet the
demand, so an extra high
dose must be added, pos-
sibly, on a weekly basis,

not be enough to meet the demand so an
extra high dose of cMorine most be added.
This is referred to as a shock treatment
which raises the chlorine level 7.5 parts per
million to meet the demands placed upon the
water In addition to adding your routine
chlorinator, shock-treat the pool on a weekly
basis, both as a remedial and preventive
measure.

•Chiidrens Creative, Academic Learning
•Ages 2 1/2-6 years
•Preschool, Kindergarten & Summer
•Sessions 1/2 day & full day
•Extended hours for working parents
7:3QAM-6:QOPM

APPIW«D

Call for Immediate Enrollment
(908)687-6911

1089 Cedar Ave., Union
(2 i loelu N. Of Stuyvesant Ave., Edwards)

ENROLL NOW FOR SUMMER AND FALL 1997 SESSIONS

CAMP DIRECTORY
REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER CAMP

ATTENnOW WORKING PARf NTS:
A FULL-TIME PRESCHOOL
• children 2 1/2 through 5 years (toilet-trained)
• full and part-time - hours: 7 am to 6 pm
• certifiad pre-school program involving

art, music, drama, stories, games
• large outdoor ptay area

A U NEWLY RBWVATHJFACUTtES1

STAGESTRUCK KIDS PERFORMmG ARTS CAMP
Walnut & E.. Lincoln Ave,, Cranford

Half-day, five-week program for K-2nd grades. June 30-Aupst 1
Full-day, five week prop-am for grades 3-10, June 25-August 1.

Dance, Voice, Irnprov, Musical theatre. Special Workshops & Guest
Artists, Pool Parties, Field Tnps, and lots more!!!!!

Camp Show -7/30-31.
Ask about our new Counselor-inTraimng Program for students

entering 9th and 10th grades in September!
For additional info, please call (908) 276-5053 or (201) 912-9051

connection
Age 6-12

June 23 through August 29
7;3Qam-4pm

South Qrange/Vaiisburg
Methodist Church

150 South Orange Avenue
South Orange, NJ 070.79

201-378-9499



Sunshine: Too much
of a good, fun thing?

The growing popularity of outdoor recreational activities nms tangent to in ahrnurtg
increase in melanonia, a potentially dangerous skin cancer of pigmcmed cells called melano-
cytes. Whether bicycling, in-line skating, tanning or jogging, Americans are exposing them-
selves more and more to the sun's damaging rays.

While a health-conscious public is demonstrating greater aeareness of the dangers of
«nr««ii»i B|B mwjtneiiwm Ijgjg atl̂ nl̂ nq fogg fnr^ggf^f _ftfl nT"tTrtinfl tile bBS. AS one of J g
body's weakest defensive links, the lips are always exposed to me elements and frequently
ignored in the skin care regimen.

"Lips contain little or no melanin, the natural pigment in skin mat screens out the sen,"
said Dr. Charles Zugerman, Northwestern University Medical School associate professor of
clinical dermatology. "While most people use sunscreens to protect their skin, very few
protect their lips."

In warm weather, pets are
at higher risk than humans

Maybe you thrive in the warm breezes and bright sun of summer. But when it comes to hot
weather, pets aren't like us. In fact, summer's heat can be dangerous for dogs and cats.

The veterinarians at Veterinary Pet Insurance have these suggestions for preventing heat
stroke and injuries:

• Never leave a pet in a car with the windows closed, especially if the sun is shining md
the temperature is 70 degrees or more. The heat in a car can double in no time.

• Jogging or power walking with your dog can be dangerous in hot weather Rim atone,
then take your dog for a leisurely stroll .

• Try to find gassy areas for your sjin>mifrtimf walks. Cooocie — *sp*tf*iiiHy Mg*j?"f ~
becomes exnemely hot, injuring or burning animals' foot pads.

• Outdoor pets should always have fresh water and shady areas for protection from the
sun. .

• Dogs and cats with very short, pushed up noses — brachycephalic breeds — should
never be out in the heat unsupervised. They overheat and suffer from heatstroke more quick-
ly than other breeds.

SPORTS CAMP

•TENNIS

CaH For Information

Enroll NOW! 908-688-9622
FIVE P O I N T S

DAN'S SCI IOOL ©F

MARTIAL ARTS
Olympic Medalist Karate Teacher ( European )

" FuD Contact " ICao-ate, Jufltsu, Aikido

SIGN UP FOR MONTHS

Adults
SfMciai Sol M a n s e Technique

Clark Location

10O%Bnjshtess
PruiGssional
Car Cam $1,00 OFFSun MM-2PMI

i GLAZED TIRE PRESSING

» T • • T T T . T * T ? * ' ' ' T T T * T T

W% Houe Ouer 2,000 Lamps & Accessories*
* To Brighten Your Summer *

•Custom Silk noral ArTonpTKms ̂
•LfflrpSfK^ •Custom Drt̂ CTy J

•imp Shade Becomes j£

908-968-6771 • 80O477-7652
34 Brook PU2», m, 22-Greenbrook. NJ

J •Cocktail Tobks
* •Decorating Accessories
3|e Gail Bacelar Specializes In Custom Design
jjt For Stain Glass To Any Size, Pattern Or Color

* Lamps-N-Things
* 137 Rt. 22 East • Greenbrook, N.J.

: (908)968-8333
3^ Hours: Mon.-Sat, 10-6, Thurs. 10-8
^^^^' ̂ ^^^ ^^^^. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^̂ ^̂ fc ^^^^ ^^^^ J^^^^ ,^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^*. ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^



LfiOS: Plastic Lam

VISUAL ARTS

1

LU

1 ^ Re-create brightly colored ptasflc liundry bottles into
works of art.

sans; Comic Book Art
Basic Dnwing and storytelling by Rich Hedden of DC
Comics

dults: Faux finishes
Rediseovjr tha art lorm oi faux marbling and
woodgraifiing. Each studtnf will create a variety of finishes.

Call For A Free Brochure
Adult and Children Classes
Day and Evening Classes

68 ELM STREET • SUMMIT • 9O8-2T3-9121

381 -5768

EUROPEAN NAIL
CLINIC

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
New Customers Onry
Manicure & Pedicure

y
Manicure 1/2 Price With
One Hour Body Massage

Tuesday & Wednesday Only
Buy One Manicure & Get The

Second One For 1/2 Price
• Special Price For Full Set Of Tips • Body massage Available

Open On Monday
All Tools Sterilized M e h a . . , _

381-5768

Keeping your cool doesn't
always mean air conditioning

Who says staying cool in a heat wave can't be a breeze? Adjusting your skin care
habits can help keep you and your skin looking fresh and feeling comfortable — what-
ever the i s ^ m M i R . flfi!: M £ BOOK "cool" s^pMtiMK

• Put away the heavy-duty facial moisturizers and cranes you osed in the cold
weather. They offer more ttian you need when it's warm Bccapsc they leave a fibn on
your skin and may make your face feel hot, you seem to perspire more. Switch from a
creme to a lotion or use a lighter lotion than usual. During the day use sun protection
Out of the sun, look for fast absorbing products that provide a soothing sensation
while repairing damage from the harsh effects of the sun, sand and surf.

• Moisturize your body regularly, but zone in on a lighter version of your cold
weather product. . , .

• Cleanse gently. Because skin is more sensitive in the heat, it needs gentler pro-
ducts than at any other time of the year. Some sktncare products and medicines can
cause a rash or in some cases bums, when skin is exposed to the sun. If you have
sensitive skin, ask a dermatologist which method of summer cleansing is the right one
for you.

• Use a non-alcohol based astringent that cools and degreases wirtioui drying. If you
want to control oily skin, try a clay mask at toast two or three times a week.

• When applying makeup, switch from heavy foundations to a light mane, water-
based product. It will absorb extra oil and help deter breakouts on hot. humid days.
Going swimming? Give the new versions of waterproof makeup a try. Made with
silicone instead of wax and oil, new waterproof formulas are lighter and more natural
looking.

• The ultimate in slaying cool inside and out is drinking plenty of water. On a
typical day the average person loses two cups of water from sweat atow Add cuacwc
and the effects of dehydration can appear in 20 minutes. With "water deficiency"
comes crankiness, an inability to expel toxins and dizziness. Dehydrated skin looks
parched and feels dry — whole hydrated skin is soft and pliable. Drink two cups of
water two hours before you go outside and then eight glasses to remain hydrated.

Our lives are affected by shifts in the weather, and by taking steps to protect your
skin, you won't add the words "weathered look" to your vocabulary.

Clark Lanes
Fun & Relaxation In A Friendly Environment 3ft

v SUMMER - " Spare" Time Specials %

MONE FREEBCpMMr-'^*i
i

*

Limit One Game
EXPIRES 6/30/97

Management fleserves All Rights

Clark Lanes Is Located At:

• ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ r ^ • ^ r ^ ̂ ^ ' ^ ^ ̂ ^ •

SPORTS INJURY?
Arm You Hurting

& Uncomfortable?
Not Abie To Enjoy
Thm Summer Fun?

I Can Help.
Call 908-396-9115

Dr. Sharon M. Guida, Chiropractor
118 Westfield Ave., Clark

THE ULTIMATE
SUMMER COOLER

CALLUS
TODAY

Looking lor the roost nfmtMng m y to cool down A h summer? Thi Hrt MOO
not only keeps your home cool, ifs ultra high 13 SEER efficiency can pwe your uMy budget
ptenty «« breaMng room. And it has a super warranty package - a 10-yw M M warranty on
the l o o l comonMor and a S-Yter M M wwisnly on the n r i m r coi Get tie tMmate n
summer coobng • cal your dealer tpoay atoout the Tempstar 9800 air condtowr

TEMPSTA.l
Hrating and Cooling Pnxiut-ts

RICHARD SCHOENWALDER
PLUMBING & HEATING CO., INC, AIR CONDITIONING

Bonded A Insured Marter PIumWng UeanNMumtMr 6551
10 V M T Umlttd CoopraMar Warranty ( I Y « M an •v^ythiog « | M )

800-464-8635 908-464-8635



Safety
apply to grown-ups too

With the winter over, let" s start think-
ing about summer Tun, One of the best
activities also carries potential serious
consequences, so take proper
precautions.

If you have a home with a pool, or a
residence near a lake or beach, follow
these key tips for your, safely and the
safety of children.

Know the swimming ability of adults
and children. Know how to help someone
who gels in trouble in the water. Some-
one should know how to administer CPR

For natural bodies of water:
• Areas clearly should be separated

and designated for activities, including
wading, advanced swimming, diving,
scuba-diving and boating,

• Know about the tides, currents,
waves and the temperatures of the water,

• Locate rocks, tree stumps, and other
natural hazards.

For pools:
• Maintenance procedures must be fol-

lowed, including water circulation,
chemical balance of water and removal
oi debris,

• .Water depths must be marked very
clearly. '

• Access should be controlled by a
fence with a gate thai can be locked.

Know the swimming
ability of adults and
children. Know how to
help someone who gets
in trouble in the water
and someone should
know how to administer
CPR.

The pool area and a dock or diving
platform m a natural body of water
should Have Safety-Walk strips and
treads to prevent slips and falls. Expose
the adhesive by removing the protective
liner on the backside of the abrasive strip.
Then, press onto the surface.

Have rescue equipment handy and in
prime condition, and know how to use it.
Also, somehow, have a phone installed
nearby to call the emergency services if
needed.

A deflated pool toy is sure to dampen
water fun,

A patch bonds to wet or dry surfaces,
forming an air-tight repair that* is faster
and easier than vinyl strips with glue H
seals tightly to edges and contours.

1HARQUAIL BROS.
SALES • PARTS • SERVICE

804 PROPANE GRILL
310 square (neh« ol

cooking surface

Stainless Steel grid

••6 ytar Warranty

andaffi

A HIT-ON ANY PATK>

WE HAVE WHAT TOUR CHILD HEEDS

all room

DANGE STUDIO

Become a part of the dancing
lifestyle filled with fun, fitness and
even romance. From Ballroom to
Country & Western Line dancing, by
yourself or as a couple, Leam the
latest from the greatest.

235 Mountain Ava. • Springfield, N.J, O7O81
2O1-467-8S22 • /f»//y l/uyov/c/>

Congregation Beth ShaionVAABi offers a Sunday morning Hebrew
education for GhHdren five years oM and up Consisting of Hebrew
Knowledge, BM« Study, Holidays and many actrvrties that wM Might
your chid We have experienced American and Israeli teachers Our
staff is •fSadren-Mendry." Come join our growing school Charges art
very affordable Our main eoncem is taadng your Child into a Hebrew
and Jewish atmosphere

Join our expanding post B?r and Bat
Mttzvah e t a , whore ffw tMmhg will
be most 'enjoyable In an Informal
sotting Classes wii begin in September

Pteasa call (906) 686-6773 and your
questions and concerns will be

\M
Congregation 'Beth Shalom Congitgation ̂ havath 1f9s[ai Ismd

2O35 T A f i m i (SOS) G064S7T3

m
S
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A Deep Clean m Jrightens i Mam To Original Beauty
4 M N Far 1MB, M M 1 Uljl Ho««, RMk,

OFF »200OFF
E A I B M . , MrreoaPum

BRITE SOLUTIONSiw

4900

Does he look
COOLorwhat?

Heating & Cooling i ̂ ^
IUIIH

70 years!
> > . ' / / • i " * / /

/ ) / <>i i i l n t i -. l i t

IS OFF
ANY

Service CaU!TVNE-UP SPECIAL!

250 OFF
RHEEM

System'.



PRESCHOOL CHILD CARE CENTER
A l I HE RAHWAY BRANCH YMCA

CAMP
LITTI.I FEIT

KJndngarton and 1 * grade n September
1997. ChirJrenwiuJfce our beauihi new
CNM Cm Genhr. Thi amp program w l

crafts, ntfura and envwonmental activtes, p o t a , wafer

:** P ^ and swimming lessons Free canpstwts and Inpsi

CAMP
FAIR WEATHER

For cntdmn entemg art. M, m and * grade r Septe»nber 1M7.

central port of her d ^ , CMdren w l enjoy arts and s i t e , nalue, environmental,
« d science acfiviHw, panics, water play, games and ̂ erts, wmmirig lessons and

njwMHonal Mint. Specal bos t ^ are ptannid Jbr each ramp session
Free camp sorts and tips!

! RAHWAY BRANCH YMCA

FOR MORI rNFORMATION CALL 908-388-0057

COOL CASH BACKWITH* Carrier

[Summer is Coming!
ivy a Carrier Cooliag System
iow and 9«t a Cask Rebate!

I "fieceiw i $ffl CASH rebate when you purchase a
Carrwf 3«TRA,TDA or TXA Air Conmioning System!* ii
•Chanw your furnace at the same time to a 58 MXA
of IfVP and earn another $200 CASH'*

[•Low Interest Financing Plans Available!

Offer Expires May 31, 1M7

ICAU FOI FREE IN HOME
IESTIMATE 908-862-1203

Our Engineers aren't comfortable until you •

INGINEERiNG CO,
Linden (DOB) 862^1203 •

S e f v i n g A l i o^ C f n i r e

1 BB9
Jersey Spnf«? 1OS1

is available to children
The Weafield Summer Workshc^, * five-week arts pn^ram for stu&nu in pre-sehool

ihrouf h grade 10, has published its 1997 summer brochure, containing a listing of 87 courses
in speciality areas, . ,.

There are 32 offerings in the arts and crafts curriculum. Popular courses in pauinng, dnw=
ing, seulture, pottery, jewelry, basketry and cartooning are among me many standard clas-
ses New » the department this yew are cour*s in decoupage. deeonave iris, which
involves stamp arts and arts and stenciling, and a carving course in.which students will
actually carve a small village.

The communicationi department offers 11 courses, some of which include sign language,
writing, TV production and Spanish, A new course called Video Animation offers students
the opportunity to create their own animated cartoons.

Fencing, which was a popular selection in the past, has returned to the dance and move=
ment division along with aerobics and tae kwon do „„«„« „

See SUMMER, Page 15

SUMMER BUYS

Many I r w w EfWanf Modrts To Cheese From Manulaaurers ^ * w t « AHewed. M e * * Frwn S.OOO
BTyTs » 14^00 ITU'l fn © 0 * . Qu«k OrdMB AvMable On Other Maarts Art About Our Drtivsry &

DahurnidMBn in Stock,

CORK'S
PARK AVENUE
1MIT N J

BARTELL
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY

BIRD FEEDER
WEEKLY SPECIALS

Bird Seed, Bird Feeders
Bird Houses, Bird Books

TWstleSeedYankee
Droll

Morten* Crystal Solar Salt
& System Saver Pellets

U A D T A I M ^ A I V Both m 50 lb, Bags
mlllf I UUP SALT available now!

We Carry
GRINfNEL PAVWG STONES

&WALLSTSTKM8

T.M

GRINNELL
"Paving The Future, Today;*

277 Central Avenue, Clark (908) 388-1581



Summer artist program
is available to children

iContinued from Page 14)
Fairy Tale Theater is a new offering for young actors and joins 6 other theater courses in a

new departmeni.
Nine individual classes will he held in musical instruction. This will include piano, key-

taA sum Md brass insuumem* ami is intoided for all eipefwnre Jwta. Group voice
lessons are part of the music department.

Kaleidoscope, which includes such courses as chess, math, science and reading, contains
10 courses. New this year are Kitchen Chemistry and Cooking Magic.

In Theater World, students can chcxise from two major theater productions for grades 6 lo
10: •'The Wizard of O/" and a musical version of "Robin Hood." The Traseling Players,
Hoys and girls in grades 4 to 7. will continue to entertain residents of senior citizen housing,
nursing homes and hospuaiv

The pre-school department ot't'ers a class tor •?- and 4,year-olds while the kindergarten
.lass is intended for students who will be entering school in September. This latter group is
divided into several smaller classes of approximately 10 students each, which allows for
greater individual attention Both Pre-K and K are mini-workshops which include art, music
and movement.

The Summer Program will run irom June M) to Aug. I, from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
Edison Intermediate School on Rafma> A\enue in Westfield, The junior Musical will be
held at Westfield High School on Dorian Road

Brochures will automancalh be sent to households in Scotch Plains, Fan wood. Westfif Id.
Mountainside and Craniord. Residents of other towns ma> obtain a brochure by calling

7 8 %
The Wesineld SumniiT Workshop is located ju-t " minutes trom Exit 135 on the Garden

State Parkway and k*s«, than Id minutes from the Mountain A%enue exit off Route 22 East.
All classes are taught b;, certified teachers, professional performers or skilled artisans.

Bekwe-eare and iHeftare ire ivatiaMe lor an additinnil tee A full day prnfrtftt ts tvwItMe
in conjunction with the Westfield YMCA Students are transported by bus to the "Y" accom-
panied bs their counselor*

The Westfield Summer Workshop, in its 26th season, was founded by Dr. Theodore K.
Sehlosberg. It is a division ul the Sew jerses Workshop for the Arts, which includes the
Westfield Fencing Club. The Music Studio. Kids "N" Arts. Tots N" Arts and the Westfield
Art Gallery. The NJWA can be seen on the Internet at its web site at
http://www.wesifieldni.com/nj* a.

FERMAKAtt
COMPANY

A Complete Line Of

Wrought Iron and Aluminum Railings

ALUMINUM
>ATIO & GARDEN!
FURNITURE IN STOCK

NEVER RUSTS

REraACTABLE
FABRIC AWNING

PATIO COVERS
SCREEN & GLASS ENCLOSLIRES

A COMPLETE LINE OF: Aluminum Awnings, Canvas Awnings.
Patio Furniture, Aluminum Storm Doors and Windows, Security Storm
Doors, Vinyl Replacement Windows.

Serving your area for over 30 years
Visit our Showroom Or Use Our Shop-At-Home Service

aid Westfleld Ave - RowUe Park • 345-9381
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mSTORANTE
Continental Cuisine
Drve Si Manpia Ben«>

WE ARE THE WEDDING AND PARTY SPEC
* Showers • Engagements • Birthdays Anniversaries, etc,

• Live Musk Fridays k. Saturdays
• Party Facilities for 175 Guests

Open 7 Days a Week • Pick up ourjparty Brochure
Gift Certificates Always Available • Tour Our Rooms

1700 W. Elizabeth Ave « Linden (908 ) 862 - 0020 •

WESTFIELD
SUMMER

WORKSHOP
JUNE 30... AUGUST i, 1997
Monday - Friday 8:30 A.M. - 12:30 EM.

Full Day Program Available

ENJOY THIS SUMMER AND MANY SUMMERS TO COME!

ABOVE GROUND
POOL PACKAGES

FROM

•

POOL OPENINGS
UIEEICLV MfllNTINflNCE

SERUICE

Authorized
Dealer Or...mm

Coraputcrlrcd
Water Analyto

Lomart, Ampro and Jacuzzi
Filters and Filter Parts

Pool Sales.
Swvict i Repairs

Arts & Crafts • Communications • Dance
Drama • Kaleidoscope • Music

Theater World

Open to all New Jersey Students
Pre-SchooI - 10th, Grade

( 908 ) 789-9696

(.Mi
Maintenance
CMMMFree

iMItlnr

Established in 1972, the Westfield Summer
Workshop is a non profit arts education

organization. Theodore K. Sehlosberg, Ed. D,.
Founder & Executive Director.
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4/1 Independently Owned and Operated Frdndme

• AUTHORIZED UPS SHIPPING OUTLET
•WESHIPFEDEX

g

LU

BOXB8ETC-

Shipping • Packing
Faxing • Printing
Office Supplies

Shipping Supplies
Copies

Mailbox Service
...and much more!

(MaQboices access 24 hours a day)

I -
* " • © or Mor<

SS or l\/lor^

Any Purchase or Service I

1092 ST GEORGirAVE., RAHWAY
908-388-4646 • FAX: 908-388-8008

HOURS: M-FUm-Spm -Sat tom-3^

765 MOUNTAIN AVE,, SPRINGFIELD
201-912^100 FAX: 201-379-2779
HOURS: M-F 8:30am^:Mpm -Sit 9am-3pm

1051 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION
908-687-0670 • FAX" 908-687-0696

HOURS: M-F 9am-8pm • Sat .9am-5pm

UNION 687-O67O • RAHWAY 388-4646 • SPRINGFIELD 912-86OO

A Program Offering a Total Health Package

Sr. Eiizooerh Hospital s

Health and
Rehabilitation
Center n

Medically Supervised Programs to Fit Everyone's Needs

Msdicaily Supervised Programs

Stete of the An PhysiGal Therapy Programs
Arthritis Fitness Classes
Pra^ost Natel Exerose C ^ ^ tor "Morm"
Cardiac, Pulmohary & Diabetic Rehab — '
Fitness for Mature Adults
Fitness for the Physically Challenged

Open 7 Days with Private Showers

Wellness Programs

Smoking Cessation
Stress Management
Nutritional Counseling
Weight Loss Groups

Areas.

lerapists.

Fitness Programs

Aerobic Machines. Weight Training
Aerobic Dance, Step Classes,
Toning Classes, Individual
Programming & Assessments

(908) 527-5650

Elizabeth. NJ Q7?O7
t,^ f w u w i d l l ^




